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Foreword
ater is life. Without it, life—human life and wildlife—is impossible. Water
is also an indicator of the health of the land.  Right now, our world is facing
a water crisis. Freshwater resources are limited. Per capita water supplies
and other water-dependent resources are declining as the world’s

population increases by approximately 80 million people per year. The increased
demands for water in many areas exceed supplies, which have too often been
wasted and contaminated as watersheds, rivers, aquifers and wetland habitats are
destroyed.

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) has been working for years to protect our
water resources to assure that water is clean, plentiful and wild enough to meet the
needs of both people and wildlife. To address future threats to our world’s precious
water resources we must find solutions to the burdens that a growing population
places on our ecosystems. This report— Population, Water and Wildlife: Finding a
Balance—will inform people of the clear links among population growth and human
activities, the decline in water quality and quantity, and the loss of wildlife habitat and
species.

We are at a critical juncture in history in terms of population growth and water
management. The decisions that we make now to address population growth as an
environmental issue and whether we are willing to make changes as a society and as
individuals in water management, pollution prevention and conservation will
determine the fate of wildlife and people for centuries to come.

NWF encourages common-sense decisions that will ensure water is clean, plentiful and
wild enough to meet the needs of both people and wildlife. Education is an essential
part of the solution — it is only when people are equipped with the information
necessary to make educated decisions that we will see positive changes on the
ground. It is our hope that this guide can take the first step to providing people with
the knowledge necessary to take action, whether it be in their own backyards or by
supporting national and international policy efforts, to conserve and protect water
resources in our nation and around the world.

Mark Van Putten
President  & CEO
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NWF Mission
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National Wildlife
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inspire and assist
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cultures to conserve

wildlife and other natural
resources and to protect

the Earth’s environment in
order to achieve a

peaceful, equitable and
sustainable future.
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T Currently, the human population consumes
approximately 54% of all the accessible freshwater
contained in rivers, lakes and underground aquifers. By
2025, population growth alone could push this figure to
70%.

Caught between limited and increasingly polluted
water supplies and rapidly rising demand from
population growth and development, many countries
face difficult choices. The World Bank warns that a lack
of freshwater is likely to be one of the major factors
limiting economic development in the decades to come.
It may also cause serious conflict. Some of the first
casualties of these conflicts are wildlife. This report
illustrates the important, and often overlooked,
relationships between population growth and
environmental degradation.

Chapter One—Water: The Basis of Life—Currently,
freshwater ecosystems provide sustenance for all
people and countless species of wildlife. Earth’s water

Executive Summary
oday, our planet is at a critical crossroads over

water. Water supplies and water-dependent
resources are declining as the world’s population
increases.  Demands for water in many areas
exceed supplies, which are too often contaminated

or destroyed. If future generations are to enjoy clean,
plentiful and wild water resources, water management
and population growth must be addressed in a way
that balances the needs of people and wildlife.

There is no more water on Earth now than there was
2,000 years ago. This limited supply of freshwater must
meet the needs of a human population that has tripled
in the last century and continues to grow at almost 80
million people per year. With this growing population
has come increased demand for water to support
industrialization, agricultural development, urbanization
and sprawl. Population growth and rising water use
have put the squeeze on available resources, causing
wildlife and freshwater ecosystems to disappear at
alarming rates.
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cycle consistently renews our freshwater, but the total
supply of freshwater is limited. By addressing
population growth and reducing human demand for
water, we can help conserve all resources and the
wildlife that depend on them.

Chapter Two—People & Water—Around the world,
human water consumption varies. Chapter Two
describes rates of population growth. The world’s
freshwater resources may face the demands of up to
13 billion people by the middle of this century if
population growth continues at current rates.
Combining the data on water use and population
growth, the chapter closes with discussion of models for
understanding population-water relationships, including
the concepts of water stress and scarcity. The most
sobering fact is that almost 48% of the world’s
population could live under conditions of water stress
or scarcity by 2025.

Chapter Three—Freshwater & Wildlife—This
chapter examines specific ways in which freshwater
ecosystems and wildlife are threatened by increasing
human populations and demands. Industrial and
agricultural development and urban sprawl are
destroying freshwater wildlife habitat. Groundwater
withdrawals are causing drops in the water table,
leaving wildlife without essential habitat. Water
diversions and the damming of waterways are reducing
flow rates, impacting fish, birds and mammals thousands
of miles away, as well as preventing movement of
anadromous fish. Agricultural, industrial and urban
pollution is degrading water quality and threatening
the survival of species. And, the introduction of non-
native species is causing serious impacts on freshwater
biodiversity. Although data are scarce for many
species, this chapter provides an understanding of the
loss of species dependent on freshwater, including the
rapid loss of amphibians—the aquatic equivalent of
the canary in the coal mine.

Chapter Four—Freshwater Ecosystems in Distress
Worldwide—This chapter illustrates the collective
impacts of human manipulation of the hydrological
cycle, citing specific impacts on wildlife in particular
regions. International examples emphasize the
connections among population, water and wildlife

worldwide. One compelling reason to improve water
management is the need to avoid conflicts among
various users within countries and between neighboring
countries. A water-short world is an unstable world, for
both humans and wildlife. The potential for conflict
increases with rapid population growth, as do
incidences of water-related diseases.

Chapter Five—Turning the Bend: NWF Working to
Make a Difference—The National Wildlife Federation
(NWF) is working to help find a balance among
people, water and wildlife. This chapter not only
describes the population-related demands on water
resources in the Great Lakes, Texas and Florida but
also provides some lessons learned on approaches for
managing limited freshwater resources. Throughout the
report, boxes are included to give information on
specific NWF initiatives aimed at protecting wildlife
and wild places in the face of human demands on
water.

Specific wildlife species are also highlighted
throughout the report. The survival of these species is
closely linked with maintaining healthy freshwater
ecosystems. Although countless other species face
threats from human use and misuse of water, we
selected these because they represent a range in size,
location and recognition. However, they all will share
similar fates of extinction unless humans start to act
differently, which is what we mean by turning the
bend. Turning the bend requires addressing human
population growth and, thus chapter five also
describes NWF’s efforts to slow and address
population growth and ease pressures on water
resources.

Chapter Six—Recommendations: Reducing the Human
Impact on Water & Wildlife—This chapter cites
examples of how people can take action to begin to
solve our current water challenges and preserve the
living waters necessary for the future of both people
and wildlife. By implementing strategies that
simultaneously address rapid population growth and
protect freshwater resources, we can ensure greater
survival for the species and habitats with which we
share this precious resource.
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Water:      The Basis of LifeThe Basis of LifeThe Basis of LifeThe Basis of LifeThe Basis of Life

ife could not exist without water. It fuels our very
existence. However, there is not an endless supply
of freshwater. If the world’s entire supply of water
(salt and fresh) were contained in a bathtub, the
      Earth’s accessible freshwater would fill only a

tiny thimble (Gleick 2000). The following pages
describe how Earth cycles water to support humans and
wildlife. As part of operation of this cycle, freshwater
ecosystems provide immeasurable services. There is a
strong but often unrecognized interdependence
between people and freshwater ecosystems. By setting
forth the basics of why freshwater is so important to
humans and wildlife, this chapter takes the first step in
the search for balance among population, water and
wildlife.

Earth’s Water Pump
Water is the liquid of life. Without it, our blue planet
would be a dead and barren wasteland. Although
some 70% of the Earth’s surface is water, almost all of
it is saltwater. By volume, less than 3% of all water on

Earth is fresh, and the majority of that freshwater is
unavailable to humans—locked up in glaciers and
icecaps, or out of reach in deep underground aquifers.
Only about 1% of the planet’s freshwater—contained
in rivers, lakes, wetlands and shallow aquifers—is
easily accessible for human use (Shiklomanov 1993).

The hydrological cycle—the Earth’s method of
recycling our water supply—acts like a giant water
pump that continually transfers freshwater from the
oceans to the land and back again. In this solar-driven
cycle, water evaporates from the Earth’s surface into
the atmosphere and is returned to the Earth as rain or
snow. Part of this precipitation evaporates back into
the atmosphere, while another part flows into streams,
rivers and lakes, commencing a journey back to the
sea. Still another part sinks into the soil and becomes
soil moisture and groundwater. Much of the world’s
groundwater slowly works its way back into the flow of
surface water. Plants incorporate soil moisture into their
tissues and release it slowly into the atmosphere in the
process of transpiration.

CHAPTER ONE
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This water pump can operate
in sporadic and unpredictable
ways. The available water
supply is not distributed
evenly around the Earth,
throughout the seasons, or
from year to year. Often,
sufficient quantities of water
are not available where and
when we need them. In other
cases, we have too much
water in the wrong place at
the wrong time. The
hydrological cycle does not
always cooperate with our
population’s needs and desires
for water.

As the hydrological cycle
operates, the planet’s
freshwater is continually
renewed. However, the supply
of this resource, while
renewable, is fixed.  The
amount of freshwater on Earth
today is the same amount that
served the needs of our
distant ancestors. Yet, this
fixed supply has had to meet
the increasing demands of a
rapidly growing world
population. Although other
forms of water, such as
saltwater (see box 1), may
offer some hope for some
meeting human demands, this
approach would transfer the
problems to another resource
and to another set of wildlife
species.

The Value of
Freshwater
Ecosystems
The complex web of ecosystems that sustain life range
from grasslands to forests to coastal ecosystems to

agroecosystems. Freshwater
ecosystems are some of the
most complex. They include
rivers, lakes, streams,
marshes, swamps, other
wetlands, coastal bays,
estuaries, aquifers and
deltas.

Freshwater systems provide
countless services and
products. They buffer water
flow by controlling volume
and timing. They not only
dilute, transport and process
wastes, but also cycle
nutrients to and from the
land, atmosphere and
oceans. Freshwater systems
also maintain biodiversity,
provide aquatic habitat,
facilitate shipping, provide
employment and recreation
and contribute to aesthetic
beauty. These critically
valuable systems also
produce goods—principally
water for drinking and
irrigation, fish production,
hydroelectricity and genetic
resources. Wetlands, in
particular, provide critical
habitats for thousands of
species of plants and animals
and are a source of food,
fiber and building materials.
They also play important
roles in regulating water
cycles, filtering pollution and
guarding shorelines against
erosion (WRI Guide to
World Resources 2000).

A substantial portion of the
total freshwater available is

needed to maintain the vital aquatic ecosystems and
the millions of species they support. For example,
environmental flows are the amounts of freshwater

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
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plant matter produced. Green plants use
photosynthesis to trap carbon dioxide using the energy
from light. The chemical energy trapped by
photosynthesis is stored in sugars, providing humans
and wildlife with sources of food and energy.

Although data are lacking, the estimated value of the
services and products provided by freshwater
ecosystems is immense. Some experts place the global
value of freshwater wetlands, including related riverine
and lake systems, at close to $5 trillion a year. This is
based on their value as flood regulators, waste
treatment plants and wildlife habitats, as well as for
fisheries production and recreation (Costanza et. al.
1997).

flowing in rivers and streams and into bays and
estuaries that are needed to support healthy, diverse
populations of fish and other aquatic life. The failure to
sustain environmental flows not only can cause
ecological damage, but also can have significant
economic consequences for the fishing, hunting,
recreation and tourism industries that depend on
healthy aquatic ecosystems.

Information on the importance of freshwater
ecosystems is not complete. Insufficient data exist on
water quantity and quality requirements of freshwater
ecosystems, and on the biodiversity of these
ecosystems. These systems, as scientists are discovering,
are incredibly productive in terms of the amount of
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The vast majority of
the planet’s water is
salty, and that
saltiness disqualifies it
from almost all human
uses: crops cannot be
irrigated with
saltwater, it is
ineffective in many
industrial processes,
and humans certainly
cannot drink
seawater without
getting sick.

As our increasing
human numbers place
a growing strain on
the finite and
comparatively
miniscule portion of
the Earth’s water that
is fresh, it may seem that a simple solution to many of
our current and future water supply problems is
finding an inexpensive, effective and ecologically
benign method of converting saltwater to freshwater.

While the idea seems simple, converting saltwater to
freshwater through the process of desalination is
currently a complicated and very expensive process.
There are many different methods of desalination—
from reverse osmosis to multistage flash distillation to
electrodialysis—and although the technology is
improving, all methods require significant inputs of
energy and capital.

Despite the costs, desalination technology is in use
throughout the world, providing potable water for
domestic use, industrial processes and emergency
supplies for refugees and military operations.
Although desalinated water makes up only about
0.2% of all water use, it is a critical component of a
stable water supply in arid areas—such as the
Middle East, the Arabian Gulf and parts of North
Africa—that have an abundant supply of energy,
are near coastlines and where water scarcity cannot
be overcome through more efficient use of the

natural supply or through water transfers (Gleick
2000).

Desalination technology is also utilized in the United
States. Plans are under way for the construction of the
largest desalination plant in the Western Hemisphere,
to be located in the Tampa Bay area. This plant, which
is expected to be operational in 2002, would
supplement drinking water supplies for approximately
1.8 million consumers in the area. It is expected that the
water supply generated by the plant will relieve
pressure on the region’s overpumped aquifers and
accommodate the expected growth in population
(Gleick 2000). But the proposal is not without
controversy; some are concerned that the coastal
location of the plant and its highly saline wastewater
may have negative impacts on the ecology of the Bay
(WTSP-TV 2001).

Until advances in desalination technology can bring
down the costs and increase the ease of the process,
desalination is not likely to be an immediate solution to
the world’s water woes. However, it plays a vital role in
particular places and at particular times, and it is likely
to become even more important in the future.

BOX 1
Freshwater from the Sea
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People &Water

Human Demands on
Freshwater
Humans use water in many ways (see box 2). In
addition to meeting basic needs for drinking water and
other household uses, humans need freshwater for
food production (irrigated agriculture), for use in
industries and to supply hydroelectric power.

Of the three main categories that typically describe
water use—agriculture, industry and domestic use—

agriculture clearly dominates. On a worldwide
basis, the agricultural sector accounts for
70% of all annual water withdrawals,
followed by industry at about 22% and
domestic use (drinking and sanitation) at
approximately 8% (World Bank 2001).

These global averages, however, disguise great
differences in the way water is used in different
regions of the world. In the United States, for instance,
65% of all water withdrawals on an annual basis feed
industry and power plants, while 27% are soaked up

opulation and consumption are predicted to
increase in coming decades, thereby straining our
limited freshwater resources further and

undermining the integrity of freshwater ecosystems.
The following pages take a closer look at how water

is used by humans and the uneven distribution of water
worldwide. This chapter examines
the issue of population
growth, pointing out
that the world’s
freshwater resources
may face the demands
of up to 13 billion
people by the middle
of this century if population
growth continues at current
rates. In raising awareness of
the linkages between
population and water, this chapter gives a glimpse of
the water-short world we may face unless we take
steps toward reducing population growth and
improving conservation.

CHAPTER TWO
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by agriculture and 8% is used by municipalities for
drinking water, sanitation and other domestic purposes
(World Bank 2001). By contrast, industrial uses of
water in Asia account for only 8% of that region’s
water withdrawals, with the vast majority of
withdrawals—86%—devoted to agriculture (Gleick
2000).

There are also vast regional disparities in per capita
(per person) water use, often a result of different
levels of economic development. In developing regions
of the world, people use far less water per capita than
in developed regions. In Africa, for example, water
withdrawals for household use average 47 liters [12.4
gallons] per person per day, while in Asia, the average
is closer to 85 liters [22.5 gallons] per person per day.
In stark contrast, comparable water use in the United
Kingdom is estimated at 334 liters [88.2 gallons] per
person per day. The United States leads the world in
household water use, at approximately 578 liters
[152.7 gallons] per person per day—a rate 12 times
the average of a person living in Africa (Clarke 1991,
European Schoolbooks 1994).

Some of these differences of water use can be
attributed to urbanization and the ready availability of
inexpensive piped water in households. Today, virtually
every American household has running water available
in unlimited quantities. On the other hand, most people
in Africa, Asia and Latin America do not have access to
piped water. Two-thirds of the world’s population, the
majority in developing countries, get their water from
community standpipes or water wells, haul it from rivers
and streams, or collect rainfall off roofs. They must buy
potable water from water vendors, using up to one-
quarter of their meager incomes in the process. In
many rural areas, women and children must walk many
miles to fetch water for household use (Hinrichsen et.
al. 1998) (see box 3). In Africa, for instance, women
and girls spend 40 billion person-hours a year hauling
water (UNICEF 1997).

Globally, water withdrawals continue to increase.
However, there is evidence that the rate at which
people are withdrawing water from aquifers, rivers
and lakes is beginning to slow. For example, between
1900-1975, water withdrawals in the United States
increased 10 times while the population increased by a
factor of four. Since 1980, however, the amount of

Although freshwater is a renewable resource, the
total supply of this resource is fixed, and
continuously traces a path through the various
stages of the hydrological cycle. Human use of
water does not, ultimately, diminish the supply, but
may make the supply less accessible for short or
long periods of time. The terms we use to describe
water use reflect important distinctions in the ways
in which humans interact with water.

Water Use: An all-encompassing that term that
includes water withdrawal and water consumption.

Water Withdrawal: A term that indicates the
removal of water from a source for  use in
agriculture, households or industry. Examples
include: water used to generate hydroelectric
power, water used to cool power plants, water
used for irrigation, water used for municipal and
industrial waste treatment, etc.

Water Consumption: A category of water use
that prevents the immediate reuse of that water.
Examples: water drunk by humans and animals;
irrigation water that is incorporated into plant
material; water used up in industrial processes that
do not return immediately to the hydrological
cycle, etc.

35 cubic feet = 1 cubic meter
which is equivalent to...

about 4 bathtubs

BOX 2
Water Use
Terminology
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water consumed per person has decreased, due in
large part to new technologies that help conserve
water in industries and homes across the United States.
The 1992 Congressional measure mandating low-flow
toilets that use 1.6 gallons [6.1 liters] per flush rather
than 6 gallons [22.7 liters] is an example of a water-
saving technology that has had a significant positive
effect in reducing water consumption (Gleick 2001).

Although there are disparities in infrastructure and
water consumption patterns across sectors and regions
and even some positive signs of water conservation,
decades of rapid population growth and increasing
water withdrawals for agriculture, industry and
municipalities have strained the world’s freshwater
resources. As the process of industrialization spreads
and our human numbers grow, the possibility of running
up against an absolute limit of water availability
becomes more of a reality.

Currently, humans use 54% of all accessible, renewable
freshwater contained in rivers, lakes and shallow
underground aquifers. Even more alarming is the fact
that this percentage may reach 70% by 2025,
reflecting population growth alone. If global water
withdrawals continue to rise, humans could be
expropriating over 90% of all available freshwater
within 30 years (Postel et. al. 1996). And as humans use
more water, less remains to maintain vital riverine, lake
and wetland ecosystems on which both people and
wildlife depend.

The Expanding
Human Population
Over the course of the 20th century, world population
more than tripled—from 2 billion in 1927 to 6 billion in
1999. The human population continues to grow: with an
annual growth rate of 1.2%, our population expands
by approximately 77 million people every year (UNPD
2001)—an amount that is approximately equivalent to
the populations of California, Texas, New York and
New Jersey combined.

Although the annual net addition to the world’s
population is near record highs, demographic trends
indicate our explosive growth is beginning to slow. The
total fertility rate—the number of children born to a

BOX 3
Women
& Water
All over the
world, women’s
lives are inti-
mately con-
nected to and
affected by
water resources.
In developing
countries, they
are the main
providers of
water for house-
hold use (FAO
2001). Women
traditionally
manage domestic
water use activi-
ties, including processing and preparing food,
cleaning, bathing, tending home gardens and caring
for livestock.

As the primary retrievers and managers of water,
women—and often their children—suffer greater
consequences when regional water resources are in
jeopardy. When water supplies become contami-
nated or scarce, women must dedicate greater
amounts of time and energy to obtaining adequate
freshwater for household use. An estimated 30% of
women in Egypt walk over an hour a day to meet
water needs; in other parts of Africa, women and
children may spend up to eight hours each day
collecting water (FAO 2001). In addition, women
often are the caretakers for those who have fallen
ill from water-related diseases, or they are called
upon to take on the additional labor or other
responsibilities of those who have fallen ill. Time
dedicated to these activities is less time that can be
spent in food preparation, childcare, providing for
the household’s nutrition, or in educational pursuits.

Despite the experience and knowledge women
acquire through the provision, management and
safeguarding of water resources, they are often
left out of the decision-making process relating to
water systems (Hemmati 1999). The full participation
of women is critical in the development of successful
water-resource management policies that will meet
the needs of all water users.
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woman over her lifetime—has declined from a global
average of about 5 births per woman in the early
1950s to approximately 2.8 children per woman today
(UNPD 2001). This decrease is due in large measure to
increased educational and economic opportunities for
women and the provision of voluntary family planning
assistance. This is why programs to help provide such
opportunities and services are so important to
achieving a healthy balance among people, water and
wildlife.

The United Nations
projects multiple scenarios
for our future global
population. The three
scenarios—high, medium
and low—illustrated in this
graph are designed to
highlight a range of
possible outcomes by
2050. Interestingly, all
three of these scenarios—
even the high variant—
assume continued declines
in fertility. The path of our
population growth within
this range of possibilities
will be determined by the
decisions made by today’s
young people and by the
services and information
made available to them.
The graph also depicts the
possible outcome—over
13 billion people—by the
middle of the 21st century
if we continue on our
current path and fertility
rates do not decline.

Even though women have, on average, fewer children
today than women did fifty years ago, there are so
many more women currently in their childbearing
years that rapid population growth is still occurring. This
phenomenon, called population momentum, assures that
population growth will continue for decades, even with
continued declines in fertility.

Using the best available evidence, demographers at
the United Nations have projected a number of
scenarios for future population growth (see box 4).

BOX 4
Population Projections
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These projections highlight a wide range of possible
outcomes for our demographic future through 2050,
and the path of our future growth within this range will
have an enormous impact on our ability to sustain and
nurture viable renewable freshwater supplies, healthy
communities and thriving ecosystems.

People and Water: The
Outlook for the Future
In general, as the human population grows in any
watershed or any country, less renewable freshwater is
available for each person. Hydrologists have
developed a conceptual model to track water scarcity
around the world by using ratios of available
freshwater to population. A country experiences water
scarcity when there is less than 1,000 cubic meters
[1,308 cubic yards] of renewable freshwater available
per person per year. If renewable freshwater
availability is between 1,000 and 1,700 cubic meters
[1,308 and 2,224 cubic yards] per person per year, the
country experiences water stress. At over 1,700 cubic
meters [2,224 cubic yards] per person per year, a
country experiences relative sufficiency (Falkenmark &
Widstrand 1992; Falkenmark et. al.1989; Falkenmark
1994).

The world’s freshwater crisis is underscored
by the lack of access to clean drinking water
and proper sanitation facilities. Currently, 1.5
billion people do not have access to potable
water and 3 billion, half the global
population, lack sanitation facilities, such as a
sanitary latrine, covered waste water drain,
or a flush toilet. Dirty water diseases—those
due to a lack of clean drinking water and
unsanitary household conditions—kill 5-12
million people a year, mostly women and
children. The World Health Organization
(WHO) estimates that every year about 2.3
billion people, one-third of the world’s
population, suffer from diseases linked to
water (UN Critical Trends 1997, WHO 1997).

BOX 5
The Crisis in Drinking
Water & Sanitation

Using these definitions, more than 505 million people
currently live in 31 countries that are experiencing
water stress or water scarcity. As population grows, this
number is likely to increase to between 2.4 and 3.2
billion by 2025, adversely affecting human health (see
box 5), economic development, food production and
natural ecosystems (Hinrichsen et. al. 1998, Gardner-
Outlaw & Engelman 1997).

These numbers were arrived at by using demographic
and water availability data on an annual, country-wide
scale. While providing a good starting point for
understanding population-water relationships, this
approach does not give a precise picture of water
availability in a given region. These broad
measurements of water availability do not reflect
seasonal fluctuations and regional variations in water
availability, or the inequality of access that may exist
because of differences in wealth or urban/rural water
infrastructure. For example, based on countrywide
data, the United States is relatively water-sufficient at
8,838 cubic meters [11,560 cubic yards] of water per
person per year. However, the crowded Colorado
River Basin has only slightly over 2,000 cubic meters
[2616 cubic yards] per person per year, and the Rio
Grande River Basin registers well within the water-
scarce classification at 621 cubic meters [812 cubic
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yards] per person per year (Revenga et. al. 2000).
Thus, although Americans have ample supplies of
freshwater on a national basis, there are river basin
regions where water is critically short (see box 6).

In order to address this shortcoming, the Pilot Analysis
of Global Ecosystems (PAGE), carried out by the World
Resources Institute, calculated water availability and
population pressures by river basin, rather than on a
national level. Their analysis is even more sobering.
This approach indicates that currently 2.3 billion
people, or 41% of the world’s population, live in water
stressed areas. Of this total, 1.7 billion live in water
scarce areas, with less than 1,000 cubic meters [1,308
cubic yards] per person per year. According to the
PAGE analysis, by 2025, the number of people
suffering from water stress or scarcity could swell to 3.5
billion people, or 48% of the world’s population; 2.4
billion of them are expected to live in water scarce
regions (WRI  2000). Because the PAGE approach
used the low variant of projected population growth
(see box 4), it is possible that the situation could even
be worse by 2025.

BOX 6
U.S. Population
Trends Could Spell Trouble
for Water Resources
According to the preliminary results of the 2000
Census, the population of the United States grew
13% between 1990 and 2000, the largest ten-year
increase ever recorded. The U.S. now has over 281
million inhabitants. An alarming component of this
trend is that the states with the fastest growth rates
and largest population increases are all in water
stressed regions (with the sole exception of
Colorado). Nevada and Arizona grew by more than
30%, with Nevada’s population increasing by 66%.
California, especially the water-short southern half
of the state, registered the greatest increase in
absolute numbers since 1990—4.1 million. With the
U.S. population still continuing to grow and
population distribution reflecting a sustained
movement from the Northeast and Midwest to the
arid Southwest and Florida, water issues are likely
to remain paramount for these regions (Pollard &
Mather 2001, Crossette 2001).
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A
Freshwater&Wildlife
s the needs and desires of a growing and
changing global population lay claim to greater
and greater amounts of the world’s freshwater,
the ecosystems with which we share this resource
face increasing threats. The destruction of

aquatic habitat from development and urban sprawl,
the construction of dams, excessive groundwater
withdrawals and pervasive pollution all threaten the
integrity of the natural systems and the future of
wildlife that, like us, depend on the world’s finite supply
of freshwater. In describing some of the threats to
wildlife resulting from rising demand and
mismanagement, this chapter seeks to provide a
greater understanding of the critical need for clean,
plentiful and free flowing water for wildlife.

Habitat Destruction for
Development and Urban
Sprawl
Expanding industrialization and urbanization in the last
century has resulted in a significant portion of Earth
being altered to satisfy human needs. Freshwater

ecosystems are feeling the brunt of this land
conversion. Human modifications in the form of
industrial and agricultural development and urban
sprawl impact the hydrological cycle, disconnecting
rivers, streams, floodplains and wetlands. This impacts
the migratory patterns of fish, changes riparian habitat
composition, opens the door for non-native species to
enter and affects coastal ecosystems—all of which
contribute to losses in freshwater biodiversity (Revenga
et. al. 2000). Removal of forests to make way for
development—whether for roads, agricultural land, or
suburbs—changes runoff patterns and increases the
sedimentation that ultimately interferes with the ability
of species to survive in freshwater ecosystems
(Groombridge & Jenkins 1998).

Globally, the world has already lost half of its wetlands
with most of the destruction having taken place in the
last 50 years. In some areas of Europe, such as France
and Germany, 80% of all wetlands have been drained
for agriculture or paved over for urban expansion and
industrial development and with them has gone
freshwater wildlife habitat (Tickell 1999, WWF 1998).
The United States has lost more than 50% of its

CHAPTER THREE
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wetlands since colonial times, amounting to 247 million
acres [100 million hectares]. California alone has lost
over 90% of its wetlands to development and sprawl
(Abramovitz 1996, Revenga et. al. 2000, Audubon
2000).

Likewise, habitat loss in Latin America has been
extensive. In northern Mexico, for instance, irrigated
agriculture and urbanization have decimated the
coastal wetlands in the Sonora Desert. They comprise
some 153,000 acres [62,000 hectares] in three
important river deltas – the Yaqui, Mayo and Fuerte
Rivers. Farming alone siphons off 97% of the region’s
water resources, leaving little for natural ecosystems
and wildlife. As a result, since the late 1970s, the
migratory bird population has been reduced by more
than half in some years, from 233,000 individuals to
fewer than 100,000 (Chavarria et. al. 1999).

 In addition to the tremendous loss of freshwater
habitat from agriculture, urban sprawl is also taking its
toll in some regions. With the world becoming
predominately urban over the course of the next
quarter century, increasing pressure will be brought to
bear on available water resources, especially in arid
and semi-arid regions. Currently, 47% of the world’s
people reside in towns and cities, a percentage that is
expected to increase to 50% by 2005 and continue to
rise (UNPD 2000).

Urbanization, coupled with continued high fertility
patterns in many areas, results in a parallel trend: an
increasing number of ever-bigger cities. There are
currently 19 mega-cities—cities with populations over
10 million people. By 2015, this number is expected to
increase to 23. In addition, many of these new mega-
cities will be near coastal areas. Currently, over half of
the world’s people—approximately 3 billion—live on
or within 200 kilometers [124 miles] of a coastline. By
2015 it is projected that the coastal cities of Bombay
(India), Lagos (Nigeria), Dhaka (Bangladesh) and Sao
Paulo (Brazil) will each have over 20 million
inhabitants, pushing these four cities into the super
mega-city category. As cities grow ever larger, they
require access to ever larger amounts of freshwater.
Many cities, such as Mexico City, are unable to meet
urban water demands now, let alone in the future
(UNPD 2000, Hinrichsen 1998).

This concentration of people and economic activity on
a relatively small area of the planet has resulted in the
wholesale destruction of coastal wetlands throughout
the world. As people around the world form into
larger, denser and more numerous clusters, water
resources and aquatic habitat in these regions will
become increasingly strained.

Damming Earth’s Waterways
Although humans historically have tried to control the
flow of water, it was not until the 20th century when the
human population tripled that water came under human
control on a truly massive scale. By 2000, there were
more than 45,000 large dams (higher than 15 meters
[50 feet]) and 800,000 small ones in over 140
countries. Virtually all major rivers in inhabited areas
have been dammed, diverted or otherwise altered to
meet the growing thirst of agriculture, industries and
urban areas. In this process, dams have displaced 40-
80 million people (McCully 1996). Geophysicists
believe that the weight of the water impounded by the
world’s dams has collectively shifted so much weight
that the speed of the Earth’s rotation has been slightly
altered, along with the tilt of its axis and the shape of
its gravitational field (Leslie 2000).

 Despite the benefits these large dams bring in terms of
regulated water supply, flood control and hydropower,
they have significant, often overlooked, impacts on
riverine ecosystems and related habitats. Detailed
studies in North America have identified dam
construction as one of the main causes of freshwater
species extinction. One study in Oklahoma found that
the loss of free flowing river habitat due to reservoirs
and dams had resulted in 55% of the human-induced
species loss, while a further 19% was caused by dams
acting as barriers to fish migration (World Commission
on Dams 2000).

Fish catches of native species often fall precipitously
both upstream and downstream of large dams (World
Commission on Dams 2000) (see box 7). Not only do
big dams impede river flow, greatly altering stream
flow and impoverishing habitats, many of them also
reduce the amount of water that eventually reaches
downstream areas, especially deltas and their
associated wetlands. Studies in Pakistan found that
since the construction of the Kotri Barrage (dam) on the
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Branching off the Columbia
River and running through
southeastern Washington,
Oregon and Idaho, the Snake
River once ran thick with
healthy, wild populations of
steelhead trout and sockeye,
coho and chinook salmon that
returned to it each year to
spawn. However, since the
construction of four dams along
the lower Snake in the late
1960s and early 1970s, these
salmon runs have plummeted to
dangerously low numbers. In
the thirty years since the dams
were built, the wild salmon
populations have dropped nearly 90%. Already the
lower Snake’s coho are extinct and every other
salmon species is listed as either endangered or
threatened under the Endangered Species Act (NWF
2001).

The eight large dams spanning the Columbia and
Snake Rivers affect salmon in several ways. Adult
salmon, making their way from the ocean upstream
to spawn in freshwater, can be stunned, traumatized
or killed as they attempt to make their way over the
dams. Juvenile salmon, traveling downstream toward
the ocean at the beginning of their lives, face even
greater threats. Although the dams have been
structurally modified (through the construction of fish
ladders and bypasses) to aid the passage of adult
salmon moving upstream, these features are of little
benefit to juveniles. Young salmon survive dam
passage in one of two ways: being flushed through in
water that spills over the dams, or being loaded into
barges and transported downstream. Low water
levels in years of drought virtually eliminate the
spilling option, decreasing juvenile survival rates
even further. An estimated 5-15% of migrating
juvenile salmon are killed at each dam. This
percentage, however, does not account for delayed
mortalities due to the disorientation and stress
associated with these unnatural and traumatic means
of migration (NWF 2001).

In addition, the dams degrade water quality, block
off essential spawning and migratory habitat and
significantly lengthen the time it takes young salmon
to migrate to the ocean.

The removal of four dams on the lower Snake River
would restore the stretch of free-flowing river the
salmon need to recover. Of all the dams on the
Snake and Columbia Rivers, these dams provide the
fewest benefits to the Northwest in terms of
hydropower and irrigation capabilities. Their
removal, in addition to assuring the recovery of
salmon to the river, would also revive recreational
and commercial fishing and provide additional
economic opportunities to the region in the form of
recreation and tourism.

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) is at the
forefront of a campaign to remove four dams from
the lower Snake River so that salmon will get their
best chance at recovery. Through education,
grassroots communication and partnerships with like-
minded organizations, NWF continues to raise
awareness about Snake River salmon and
encourage concerned citizens to get involved.

For more information, visit the NWF web site at
www.nwf.org/salmon/

BOX 7
Restoring Snake River Salmon
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Indus River in the 1960s, the average number of days
with no river flow downstream during the dry season
increased from zero to 85 a year (averaged between
1962 and 1997) (World Commission on Dams 2000).

Dams also trap sediment and prevent it from flowing
downstream. When waterways are allowed to flow
freely, sediments help replenish coastal wetlands,
thereby protecting coastlines from erosion and
subsidence. As a result of the Aswan High Dam and
other dams on the Nile River, the amount of sediment
transported to the coast is negligible. Consequently,
much of the Nile Delta on the Mediterranean Sea is
eroding at rates of up to 8 meters a year [26 feet]
(though in some places it exceeds 240 meters per year
[787 feet]), ruining fisheries and displacing entire
communities (World Commission on Dams 2000). Of 47
commercial species of fish once found in the Nile Delta,
about 30 have become locally extinct (Abramovitz
1996, McCully 1996).

Various studies have found that big dams often create
more problems than they solve, but countries continue
to invest in them. This trend is beginning to change
direction, however, as countries are realizing that the
costs of big dams—both in terms of resettling displaced
communities and loss of ecosystem viability—is often
too high a price to pay. In addition, many dams are
beset by serious sedimentation problems as a result of
deforestation of watersheds. Dredging dam basins is an
expensive and recurring cost that undercuts the
profitability of many large dams, while reducing their
ability to generate power. Yet, as the human
population grows, the approximately 40% of rivers
unaltered by dams or diversions face human
manipulation to satisfy demands for agriculture,
industry and sprawl, leaving wildlife with less free-
flowing water.

Groundwater
Withdrawals Rising
Freshwater ecosystems such as rivers, streams,
floodplains and wetlands are not the only systems
feeling the human footprint. Groundwater supplies are
being decimated around the world, as the needs of
agriculture, industry and municipalities lead to over-
pumping.

Range: Bald eagles are found throughout
the lower 48 states of the U.S., as well as in
Alaska, Canada and parts of northern Mexico.

Status: The bald eagle, our national
symbol, is making a spectacular comeback from
near-extinction. It was downlisted from endan-
gered to threatened in the lower 48 states in
1995.

Bald
Eagle
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Why water matters: The bald eagle requires
mature conifer forest and tall nesting trees near
clean, fish-filled water. DDT contamination in the
fish that make up their diet was a major threat to
the survival of the bald eagle prior to the ban on
the chemical in the 1970s. Today, the eagle’s
numbers are rebounding, but illegal shootings,
lead poisoning and collisions with power lines
still are threats. The eagle also suffers from loss
of its prime habitat—bottomland hardwoods—
that is often destroyed by flooding resulting from
dam construction.
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Groundwater includes shallow and deep rechargeable
aquifers connected to rivers, streams, or seas, as well
as non-renewable aquifers or fossil water that may
have been created in the last Ice Age (Revenga et. al.
2000). Most underground water eventually makes its
way to the surface, replenishing streams and rivers. In
this way, the condition of groundwater also affects the
quality of surface water.

Each year on a global basis, 150-200 cubic kilometers
[36-48 cubic miles] more groundwater is pumped out of
aquifers than is recharged naturally. The bulk of this
extraction is fed into irrigated agricultural land, with
the rest used for industries and municipalities (Postel
1997, 1999).

With this groundwater overexploitation has come a
decline in water tables worldwide. Declines of 10-50
meters [33-164 feet] have been registered in such
cities as Bangkok, Manila, Beijing and Shanghai. In
Mexico City, the aquifer fell by 10 meters  [33 feet] as
of 1992 (Foster et. al. 1998).

The Ogallala aquifer, which underlies parts of eight
U.S. High Plains States—South Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Texas—is a classic example of what happens
when groundwater is over-exploited. Covering
174,000 square miles [450,000 square kilometers], the
Ogallala irrigates one-fifth of U.S. farmland. It helped
transform the Dust Bowl of the 1930s into the
productive wheat, corn and livestock areas found in
the area today.

Unfortunately, the Ogallala is being over-pumped
throughout its entire area. One-third of its volume—
some six billion tons [5.4 billion metric tons] of water—
has already been siphoned off, mostly for irrigated
agriculture. The aquifer has been falling an average of
one foot [0.3 meters] per year since the 1970s; in
some parts of Texas, it has dropped by 100 feet [30.5
meters]. Water is being extracted from the Ogallala
between 8 and 40 times faster than the natural rate of
recharge (De Villiers 2000).

In this vast, dry region, a wide variety of wildlife is
dependent on the Ogallala’s groundwater, since it
helps recharge surface water. More than one hundred
species of birds are dependent on groundwater,
including white-fronted geese, least terns, piping
plovers and ducks. In Nebraska, studies have found
that 21 of 50 species of fish have disappeared largely

because depletion of the Ogallala led to the
desiccation of rivers and streams dependent on the
aquifer for replenishing base flow during the drier
summer months (Zwingle 1993).

Another problem facing humans and wildlife from
groundwater overexploitation is saltwater intrusion. The
over-mining of groundwater near coastal areas
reverses the natural flow of groundwater into the
ocean with the result being that saltwater enters inland
aquifers (Revenga et. al. 2000). It is estimated that
coastal populations may double in the next 20-30
years (Harrison & Pearce 2000). With this population
increase will come greater demands on water systems,
causing further changes in the hydrological cycle as
well as unknown effects on wildlife.

Water Quality Deteriorates
Water pollution is pervasive, with toxins even coming
down in the form of rain (see box 8). Few countries,
developing or industrialized, have managed to
adequately safeguard water quality and control
pollution. Some countries do not have adequate
legislation to control water pollution, while many others
lack the financial resources or political will to control
water pollution and enforce water quality standards.

It has been estimated that each year roughly 450
cubic kilometers [108 cubic miles]of wastewater are
discharged into rivers, streams and lakes around the
world. To dilute and transport this dirty water before it
can be used again, another 6,000 cubic kilometers
[1,440 cubic miles] of clean water are needed—an
amount equal to about two-thirds of the world’s total
annual useable freshwater runoff. According to one
estimate by the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO), if current trends hold, by the
middle of this century the world’s entire stable river
flow would be needed just to transport and dilute
polluted water (Shiklomanov 1997, FAO 1990).

As well as accounting for the largest share of water
withdrawals every year, agriculture is by far the
biggest polluter of freshwater systems. In virtually
every country where agricultural fertilizers and
pesticides are used, they have contaminated
groundwater aquifers and surface waters. Animal
wastes are also a serious problem in many countries,
fouling both surface and groundwater.
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When most
people think of
toxic water
pollution, they
think of pipes
spewing
discolored, evil-
smelling liquid
into a river or
lake. But they
rarely think of
a much larger
source of toxic
pollution of our
waterways—
rain. Scientists
from around
the world have
documented
that rain (and
snow) contain elevated levels of mercury, dioxins,
PCBs and other toxic substances. Rain is
contaminated by air pollution—emissions from
power plants, incinerators and chemical factories.
Indeed, the leading source of toxic water pollution
now is toxic air emissions.

The impacts of contaminated rain are enormous. The
pollutants contaminating rain are highly toxic at very
low levels. For example, mercury is a potent
neurotoxin in people and wildlife. It can cause subtle
but permanent neurological and brain damage at
very low doses. At higher levels it can cripple and
kill. In wildlife, it is a reproductive hazard.

Water pollution caused by air emissions of mercury
has prompted public health agencies in 40 states to
issue formal advisories warning people to limit their
consumption or avoid eating certain species of fish
caught in lakes and rivers contaminated with
mercury. These agencies have issued additional
consumption warnings because of fish contaminated
with dioxins, PCBs and other toxic pollutants. Even

BOX 8

fish in remote areas, such as Lake Superior, are
contaminated.

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) initiated the
Clean the Rain Campaign to clean up the toxic air
pollution that is contaminating our lakes and streams
and to protect the people and wildlife who depend
on these freshwater habitats. Designed to alert
Americans to the danger mercury poses, the Clean
the Rain Campaign mobilizes citizen efforts to reform
government policies and industry behavior to reduce
these risks. The Clean the Rain Campaign calls on
major industries to drastically reduce emissions and
asks citizens to help cut mercury pollution by
conserving energy, not purchasing consumer
products that contain mercury, or if they do purchase
them, disposing of them properly. The Campaign also
calls on Federal and State governments to more
closely monitor mercury levels in rainfall.

For more information, visit the NWF web site at
www.nwf.org/cleantherain/ and at www.nwf.org/
climate/tfc_index.html

Cleaning the Rain
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In the United States, agricultural chemicals, eroded
sediments and untreated animal wastes have
contaminated over 291,000 miles [468,000 kilometers]
of waterways. Farming is responsible for 70% of
current water pollution in the U.S. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in 1998, about
40% of all assessed surface waters in the U.S. were
unfit for bathing or fishing and 45% of all assessed
lakes were eutrophied. (Eutrophication is a process that
occurs when excess nutrients—such as agricultural
chemicals—stimulate the growth of algae, which, when
they die and decay, rob the water of oxygen.) (EPA
2000).

Water pollution is a particularly difficult problem in
countries where population is growing rapidly,
development demands are great and governments
have limited resources for investment in water
management and pollution control. In developing
countries, on average, 90-95% of all domestic sewage
and 75% of all industrial waste are discharged into
surface waters without any treatment whatsoever
(Carty 1991).

Massive amounts of pollution have annihilated
freshwater systems throughout the world, snuffing out

habitats and killing species in untold numbers. A number
of synthetic chemicals, particularly the group known as
persistent organic pollutants—or POPs—are among
the most dangerous and long-lived pollutants found in
aquatic environments and groundwater. The worst
offenders include pesticides like DDT, aldrin and
toxaphene, industrial chemicals like PCBs and
hexachlorobenzene and byproduct chemicals such as
chlorinated dioxins and furans. They do not break
down easily under natural processes and thus tend to
accumulate in the biological food chain, until they pose
risks to human health and the environment. These toxic
pollutants have resulted in birds of prey (eagles, hawks
and falcons) laying soft shelled eggs that do not hatch,
spontaneous abortions and birth defects in polar bears
and seals as well as reproductive disorders in wolves,
foxes, bobcats and mountain lions, among other
abnormalities (McGinn 2000).

Perhaps the most tragic victims of chemical pollution
are beluga whales swimming in the highly polluted St.
Lawrence River, which connects the Atlantic Ocean to
North America’s Great Lakes. These cetaceans have
such high levels of PCBs in their blubber that, under
Canadian law, they now qualify as toxic waste (Pullen
& Hurst 1993).

Source: Organization for Economic Co-operation & Development
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Pollution is wreaking havoc on beluga whales and
other species now, but the contamination of ground-
water aquifers may have drastic consequences for the
health of humans and wildlife far into the future.
Because pollutants do not break down easily in the
environment (heavy metals in fact do not break down
at all; though they do change forms, often becoming
even more toxic once in the environment), they can
remain for years in deep underground aquifers. The
average length of time groundwater remains in an
aquifer is 1,400 years, compared to just 16 days for
river water before it enters the sea (Sampat 2000).

Wildlife at Risk
No one knows the true scope of biodiversity—how
many species of plants and animals share the planet
with human beings. Most estimates put the number at
somewhere between 10 million and 30 million, with
some consensus around the figure of 14 million. To
date, only 1.7 million species have been identified and
categorized, while even fewer have been studied
(Myers 1992, Myers 1998, Eldredge 1998).

Human population pressures have played a major role
in the loss of biological resources. Human activities have
accelerated the normal pace of species extinction—that
is, the pace that could be expected without the influence
of humanity—by 1,000 to 10,000 times (Vines 1999).
Freshwater species are susceptible to all human-induced
changes to the hydrological cycle as well as to other
threats such as the accidental or intentional introduction
of non-native species (see box 9).

In a study of 50 countries in Asia and Africa from 1980
to 1990, the United Nations Population Fund found that
the loss of natural habitat was greatest in areas of high
population density and least in low-density areas. In
the 10 countries that had lost the most habitat
(averaging 85%), the average population density was
close to 518 people per square mile (200 people per
square kilometer). In the 10 countries that had lost the
least amount of habitat (averaging 41%), the average
population density was just 75 people per square mile
(29 people per square kilometer) (Harrison 1997).

Freshwater ecosystems are rich with biodiversity, with
approximately 300 new freshwater species being
identified each year (Revenga et. al. 2000). Currently,
12% of all identified animal species, including 41% of

Range: The Barton Springs salamander is
found only in three springs within about 1,000
feet [300 m] of each other in Austin, Texas.

Status: The Barton Springs salamander
was added to the federal endangered species list
in 1997.
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Barton
Springs
Salamander

Why water matters: Unlike most salamanders,
the Barton Springs salamander spends its entire
life in water. Respiration takes place through the
salamander’s thin, permeable skin, leaving it
very sensitive to even modest disruptions of
water quality. The declining water quality of
Barton Springs is the major threat to the survival
of this salamander. The Barton Springs are fed
by an aquifer whose watershed extends 350
square miles [900 square kilometers] to the south
and west of Austin. The exponential growth of
the population in this region has altered the
once-rural watershed, and urban runoff is
polluting the aquifer with silt, heavy metals,
petroleum hydrocarbons, pesticides and other
toxins that are extremely hazardous to the
salamander, its prey species and the entire
ecosystem.
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BOX 9

Alien or exotic species
introduced on purpose or by
accident are wreaking havoc on
freshwater ecosystems. These
non-native species represent a
global threat to freshwater
habitats and biodiversity.

The invasion and insidious spread
of the zebra mussel in the United
States in the Great Lakes
underscores the tremendous costs
to ecosystems and indigenous
biodiversity. A native of Eastern
Europe, the zebra mussel arrived
in the Great Lakes in 1988,
released through the discharge
of ballast waters from a cargo
ship. Once established, it spread rapidly throughout
the Great Lakes region.

The mussels had two very serious effects on the
Great Lakes. First, they quickly attached themselves
to underwater structures, such as intake pipes for
power and water treatment plants, locks and dams
and industrial facilities. The cost of eradication and
control over the period 1989 to 1995 totaled over
$69 million, with costs rising every year. Second, the

Alien Invasions

mussels crowded out native species that could not
compete with them for space and food. A study of
zebra mussels in Western Lake Erie found that they
had caused the local extinction of every single native
clam at each of 17 sampling stations. Moreover, the
last known population of the winged mapleleaf clam,
found in the St Croix River in the upper Mississippi
River basin, is now endangered by advancing ranks
of the zebra mussel (Revenga et. al. 2000).

all recognized fish species, live in freshwater
environments. However, at least 20% of all freshwater
fish—some 2,000 species out of the 10,000 so far
identified—are endangered, vulnerable or extinct.
According to the World Conservation Union (IUCN), of
the 734 species of fish classified as threatened, 84%
live in freshwater habitats (Brautigam 1999, UN Wire
Service Sept. 2000, Hinrichsen & Robey 2000).

Though data are scarce for many species, the dramatic
decline in amphibian populations globally may be the
aquatic equivalent of the canary in the coalmine—a
sounding the alarm for all freshwater dependent
species. Of the 600 amphibian populations studied in
Western Europe, 53% have been in decline since the
1950s, when both population growth and demand for

freshwater began to increase significantly. In North
America, 54% of the amphibians studied are declining
markedly. Similarly, 60% of South America’s studied
amphibians (mostly frogs and salamanders) show
precipitous declines over the past three decades
(Revenga et. al. 2000).

The fatalities continue to mount in terms of percentages
and types of species lost. Close to 69% of all
freshwater dolphins are threatened with extinction,
along with 70% of freshwater otters. In North America,
the continent most studied, 67% of all mussels, 51% of
crayfish, 37% of fish, 40% of amphibians and 75% of
all freshwater mollusks are either rare, imperiled or
already gone (Abramovitz 1996, Revenga et. al.
2000).
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Bird life continues to be badly affected by the
deterioration and destruction of freshwater habitats.
Both migratory and non-migratory species dependent
on wetlands and other aquatic habitats must adapt to
less water availability, or perish. Evidence compiled by
the North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
showed that while some wetland species are
increasing, others are declining, particularly wetland
species throughout eastern North America. Species in
serious trouble include the rusty blackbird, mottled
duck, common tern, northern pintail, king rail, horned
grebe, little blue heron and herring gull (Revenga et.
al. 2000).

As competition for increasingly scarce water supplies
intensifies, freshwater habitats continue to decline.
There is general consensus among ecologists and
wildlife biologists that the brunt of the current plant
and animal extinctions has fallen disproportionately on
those species dependent on freshwater and related
habitats. In particular, cave or subterranean freshwater
species, those known and many yet to be identified,
are being affected by human manipulation of water
tables. Some of these species may have important
ecological functions that humans may not realize until it
is too late (Groombridge & Jenkins 1998).

The complex inter-relationships among people, water
and wildlife will undoubtedly intensify as the world’s
population and needs for freshwater continue to grow.
This could be disastrous for many regions of the world
known for their biodiversity. Worldwide, Conservation
International has identified 25 biodiversity hotspots—
regions that are home to an extremely high number of
endemic species and that also have 25% or less of
their original primary vegetation intact. Of these 25
biodiversity hotspots, 10 are located in water-short
regions—mostly in California, Central America, the
Caribbean, the Mediterranean Basin, southern Africa
and southwestern China. Population pressures and
overuse of resources, combined with critical water
shortages, threaten to push these diverse and
important ecosystems over the brink (Cincotta &
Engelman 2000).

Range: Belugas live in frigid Arctic
and sub-Arctic waters, but some populations
migrate south to warmer, shallow estuaries
in the summer.

Status: The worldwide beluga whale
population is estimated at 80,000 to 100,000.
Some populations, such as the St. Lawrence River
population, are classified as endangered.

Why water matters: During the summer, beluga
whales travel up northern rivers, including the St.
Lawrence River, and into brackish waters and
estuaries to hunt prey. Industrial pollution, heavy
metals and chemical contaminants such as DDT
and PCBs threaten the survival of many belugas,
especially those found in the St. Lawrence River.
The ones found in the St. Lawrence River have
such high levels of PCBs in their blubber that,
under Canadian law, they qualify as toxic waste.

Beluga
Whale
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T

Freshwater
Ecosystems in

Distress Worldwide
he examples of human manipulation of Earth’s

hydrological cycle are countless. In this chapter, we
provide some examples from abroad, including the
damming of rivers in China, the growing population
demands on Lake Chad in Africa, and the

irreversible diversion of the Aral Sea’s rivers in Central
Asia. In the next chapter, we provide additional
examples from the U.S. and Mexico as well as
information on NWF initiatives to help conserve
freshwater and wildlife habitats. Worldwide, we are
losing aquatic biodiversity at alarming rates as well as
the terrestrial species that depend on clean, plentiful
and free waters.

Although this report does not cover all parts of the
globe, the following pages provide a glimpse of the
use and misuse of water resources in some parts of the
world. A more in-depth case study of Mexico is

included in chapter five, but much of the rest of the
Western Hemisphere is experiencing similar situations
as population grows and human demand for water
increases. The principle message is that water knows no
borders. The decisions humans make that affect the
quality and quantity of freshwater have the potential
to impact each and every person on the globe. When
it comes to freshwater, we are all part of a local
community, and thus susceptible to shared threats.

China—Putting the Squeeze
on Freshwater Resources
China, which contains 22% of the global population, is
already experiencing serious water shortages,
affecting both humans and wildlife. Overall, China’s
freshwater supplies are capable of supporting on a

CHAPTER FOUR
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sustainable basis only half its current population—or
650 million people. To make up the tremendous
shortfall, China over-mines its groundwater aquifers and
over-uses surface waters. In Beijing, the water table has
been sinking by roughly two meters [6.5 feet] a year
for two decades, and one-third of the city’s wells have
dried up. Riots have broken out in Gunagdong
Province and along the Yellow River as farmers battle
each other for limited supplies (China’s State
Environmental Planning Agency 2000, Planetark
January 2001).

China has decimated its freshwater ecosystems in the
name of development.  Even in the water-rich Yangtze
River Basin, population pressures, mismanagement,
over-use and pollution have degraded and destroyed
freshwater environments. The population within the
Yangtze River watershed—one of the longest rivers in
Asia, winding for 6,300 kilometers [4,000 miles] on its
way to the Yellow Sea—is around 400 million, one-third
of the total population of China. The population density
is very high, averaging 518 people per square mile
(200 people per square kilometer). In the river’s middle
and lower reaches, the population density is 624 and
912 people per square mile (241 and 352 people per
square kilometer), respectively. Along its entire length,
hefty withdrawals of water for irrigation, industrial and
municipal use have reduced the amount of water
available for aquatic ecosystems and related wetlands.

Dams and irrigation canals have truncated the Yangtze
River’s flow, reducing biodiversity and cutting off the
river from an intricate network of shallow lakes and
wetlands in its lower reaches. The worst affected lake
region is the Gianghan Plain. In 1950, this ecologically
rich area boasted over 1,000 lakes. By 1980 there
were only 300 left—the rest had been diverted for
irrigated agriculture, or paved over for urban and
industrial expansion. Studies carried out in the
Yangtze’s middle and lower reaches revealed that in
natural lakes and wetlands still connected to the river,
the number of fish species averages 100. In lakes and
wetlands cut off from the river, that number has
plummeted to around 30, a two-thirds drop (Ping &
Yiyu 1997).

Yangtze fisheries have suffered from the assaults on
the river’s ecology. Three of the river’s largest and most
productive fisheries—the silver, bighead and grass
carp—have dropped by half since the 1950s. Catches

As fish species are declining in the open seas from
overfishing, the commercial farming of aquatic
organisms is growing. In their rush to cash in on the
rising demand for fish and related products, private
companies, often in partnership with governments,
are converting salt ponds, coastal wetlands,
marshes, swamps and mangrove forests into aquatic
farms (FAO 1999).

Many of the fish farms are harmful to the
environment because the soils can quickly become
too acidic to support other aquatic species. Poor
maintenance of the farms also fouls the water and
pollutes surrounding environments. After just 5-10
years, shrimp and fish farms may be abandoned
because they are no longer sustainable. The
commercial operators then move on and open up
new ponds, destroying more wetlands in the
process (FAO 1999).

BOX 10
Aquaculture:
Farm Fishing Destroys Wetlands
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of other species are also dropping. So far, the loss of
protein from capture fisheries has been more than
offset by China’s enormous aquaculture operations—
ironically another factor in the destruction of wetlands
and lakes (Ping & Yiyu 1997) (see box 10).

Other species have not fared well either. The
Yangtze’s shrinking and polluted waters are home to
the most endangered dolphin in the world—the
Yangtze River dolphin, or baiji (Lipotes vexillifer), the
largest freshwater dolphin species. There are only
around 100 of these very rare dolphins left in the wild,
but biologists predict it may be extinct in a decade.
The river is also home to the Chinese alligator
(Alligator sinensis), currently limited to a small stretch of
the river near its mouth. There are thought to be no
more than 800 – 1,000 of these critically endangered
reptiles left in the wild. Although a captive breeding
program in 14 North American facilities may save it
from the finality of extinction, the Chinese alligator will
probably not survive in the wild beyond another
decade (Topping 1998, Ross 1998, China’s State
Environmental Planning Agency 2000).

However, the final blow to the integrity of the river
and its remaining biodiversity will most likely come
when the controversial Three Gorges Dam is
completed in 2013. It will be the largest dam ever
constructed—the 185 meter [607 foot]-high dam will
create a 600 kilometer [370 mile]-long reservoir. It is
expected to inundate 30,000 hectares [74,000 acres]
of prime agricultural land and displace a record four
million people. In addition to the human tragedy, the
dam is likely to drive to extinction a number of
endangered species, including the Chinese sturgeon,
Yangtze sturgeon, yanzhi fish, river sturgeon and the
white fin dolphin (if it is not already extinct by then).
The effects of the dam’s construction on both upstream
and downstream ecology, and therefore on
biodiversity, are considered to be irreparable (Qing
1998, Wong 1998).

The dam is not the only threat to the ecological
integrity of the Yangtze River. Chinese authorities have
plans to construct three huge canals that would feed
water from the Yangtze into the over-subscribed and
polluted Yellow River to the north. If the Three Gorges
Dam does not finish off the rivers’ ecology, the
combination of the dam and the canals may very well
spell doom for remaining downstream ecosystems.

However, there is some recognition in China of the
need for a new approach to water resources. In 2000,
China’s State Development Planning Commission
launched a comprehensive survey of the country’s
water resources. The study will assess water resources
by region and make recommendations for more
rational use of a resource that is both scarce and
increasingly polluted but also one considered essential
for economic growth. At the same time, the Ministry of
Water Resources for China has decided to allow free
trade of water use rights aimed at conserving water
and using it more efficiently (COMTEX Newswire
2001).

Lake Chad—Africa’s
Shrinking Lake
Lake Chad was once the sixth largest lake in the world,
but over the course of three decades, its surface area
has shrunk to one-tenth of its former size—from
25,000 square kilometers [9,652 square miles] in 1960
to 2,000 square kilometers [772 square miles] in 1990.
The lake’s catchment area covers 2.5 million square
kilometers [965,000 square miles] spread out across
seven countries. Over 11 million people live in the
lake’s watershed and most of them depend on the
lake’s waters or that of its feeder rivers, particularly
the Logone and Chari Rivers, for all their freshwater
needs (Newswise 2001, USAID 1997).

With population pressures intensifying throughout Lake
Chad’s catchment, its shrinking waters cannot meet the
increased demands of human settlements and
agriculture, while providing needed habitat for
thousands of plants and animals. Population growth
rates of the four countries that share the lake—
Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria—average around
3% per year, enough to double the population of
these countries in one generation (PRB 2000). But
growth rates are higher around the lake than in other,
even more water stressed regions of these countries.
The reason for this is that people need access to
freshwater for irrigated agriculture and the lake and its
feeder rivers are the only sources of surface water
available in this dry, increasingly desertified region.
Human in-migration is increasing and with each new
arrival, water needs escalate.

The amount of water flowing into Lake Chad from the
Logone River system is only half of what it was in the
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1960s. Since the lake derives 90% of its renewable
water from this river system, which originates in the
Central African Republic, heavy withdrawals for
agriculture threaten what remains of the lake’s once
rich and varied ecology (Abramovitz 1996, Newswise
2001).

Among the lake’s many problems is a non-native grass,
which now carpets, literally, half its surface, impeding
navigation and fouling fishing nets. Fisheries have more
or less collapsed. Although some 40 species in the
lake’s basin remain commercially valuable, catches
have dropped precipitously since the 1960s, depriving
local populations of an important source of protein.
Only one species of fish remains in viable populations
in the lake itself—the mudfish (Newswise 2001).

Other species once found in abundance around Lake
Chad have vanished—victims of destroyed habitats,
particularly as a result of forest clearance for
agriculture and fuel wood. The trend is clearly towards
less biological diversity around the lake. All large
carnivores, such as lions and leopards, have been

exterminated by hunting and habitat loss, while other
large animals such as the rhinoceros and hippopotamus
are found in greatly reduced numbers in isolated, small
populations.  Bird life still thrives around the lake, but
their populations are considerably smaller compared to
40 years ago (Keith & Plowes 1997).

As the numbers of aquatic species and birds decline,
larger mammals will continue to feel the impact in
reduced food sources. The survival of terrestrial
species is inextricably linked with the quantity and
quality of Earth’s freshwater resources.

There is hope for the lake, however, and thus for the
wildlife that depends on it. The Lake Chad Basin
Commission, set up in 1964, was expanded to include
the Central African Republic in 1994, thereby more
than doubling the area covered by the Commission.
With all five of the lake’s major watershed countries
now part of a structure designed to manage the
region’s freshwater resources, there is considerable
hope for improving flow rates into the lake itself. In
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another encouraging development, the Global
Environment Facility (GEF) recently awarded the
Commission a grant to improve management of the
region’s freshwater resources, including the
involvement of local communities in restoring the lake’s
ravaged ecology.

The Aral Sea Disaster
The worst destruction of an ecosystem on the planet is
the nearly complete annihilation of the Aral Sea,
located in Central Asia between Kazakhstan and
Uzbekistan, and its forests and wetlands. As a direct

result of the massive diversion of water from the sea’s
two feeder rivers—the Amu Darya and the Syr
Darya—to irrigate cotton fields and rice, the sea has
contracted by half and lost three-quarters of its volume
since 1960 to the point that what little remains is
contained in two separate highly saline lakes
(Hinrichsen 1995). Even so, massive amounts of water
continue to feed cotton fields and rice paddies.

The statistics of destruction speak for themselves.
Between 1960 and 1990, the human population more
than tripled, from 14 million to 50 million. As a result,
the water required to support the irrigation economy

Source: GRID-Arendal, State of Environment of the Aral Sea Basin, 2000,
online at www.grida.no/aral/maps/aral.htm
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doubled, from 60 to 120 cubic kilometers [14.4 to 28.8
cubic miles] per year. This meant that the irrigated area
around the Aral Sea increased from 11.1 million acres
to 17.3 million acres [4.5 million to 7 million hectares]
(UNESCO 1999).

The massive diversions have caused the area’s lakes
and wetlands to vanish from the map. More than 50
lakes in the Amu Darya delta dried up and its wetlands
withered from 1.4 million acres [550,000 hectares] to
less than 50,000 acres [20,000 hectares] by 1995. At
the sea’s northern end in Kazakhstan, the series of
natural lakes that were found in the Syr Darya delta
shrank from about 200 square miles [500 square
kilometers] in 1960 to 15 square miles [40 square
kilometers] by 1980; 11 of the 25 largest lakes
disappeared completely and all but four of the
remaining ones receded significantly (Micklin 1992).

Hardest hit has been the unique Tugay forests—dense
thickets of small shrubs, grasses, sedges and reeds—
that once covered 5,000 square miles [13,000 square
kilometers] around the fringes of the sea. By 1999,
there were less than 385 square miles [1,000 square
kilometers] of this highly diverse ecosystem left,
fragmented in small, isolated areas.

The loss of the region’s biological productivity is
tantamount to biocide. Habitat destruction has
dramatically reduced the number of mammals that
used to flourish around the Aral Sea: of the 173
species found in 1960, mostly in the deltas, only 38
remained in 1990. Though the desiccated deltas still
attract migrating waterfowl and other wetland species,
the number of migrants and nesting birds has been
nearly halved—from 500 species to 280. As the sea
contracted and became highly salinized, native fish
species vanished. Of 24 species in 1960, only four
remain. The commercial catch dropped from 48,000
tons [43,500 metric tons] in 1957 to zero by the mid-
1980s (Hinrichsen 1995, Hinrichsen 1996, Micklin
1992).

Plant life has suffered even more. Forty years ago,
botanists had identified 1,200 species of flowering
plants in the Aral Sea region, including 29 endemic
species. Today, the endemics have all but vanished. The
number of plant species that can survive in a much
harsher climate, on highly saline soils, is a fraction of
the original number (Micklin 1992, UNESCO 1999).

Range: The Chinese alligator is
restricted to areas around the lower Yangtze
River in China.

Status: The Chinese alligator has
been classified by the World Conservation
Union as critically endangered. About 800 –
1,000 of these reptiles remain in the wild.

Why water matters: The Chinese alligator
inhabits slow-moving freshwater rivers and
streams, including lakes, ponds and
swamps. Historically, Chinese alligator
populations suffered from poaching for
their hides and other body parts. Today, the
chief threat to their survival is the
modification of wetlands—the alligator’s
habitat—in response to human population
pressures and dam building.
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The collapse of fisheries and the decimation of
ecosystems were only the first links to crumble. The sea
used to regulate climate in the region, buffering the
cold winds that roared out of Siberia in the winter, and
acting as a huge air conditioner in the summer. With
the demise of the sea, this climate modifying function
has been lost. The climate around the sea has changed,
becoming more continental, with shorter, hotter, rainless
summers and longer, colder and snowless winters. The
growing season has been reduced to an average of
170 days, fewer than the 200 frost-free days needed
to grow cotton (Hinrichsen 1995).

The Karakum and Kyzylkum Deserts now meet on the
Aral’s former seabed. The 7.5 million acres [3 million
hectares] of seabed exposed to weathering has
increased soil salinization and desertification around
the sea. Dust storms scour the seabed and neighboring
areas, scattering salt and pesticide residues over the
whole region. By 1993, some 83 million tons [75 million
metric tons] of dust and salt were being blown on
surrounding lands. Salt from the dying Aral Sea has
been traced as far away as the country of Belarus,
over 600 miles [1,000 kilometers] to the northwest
(Hinrichsen 1995).

Most experts agree that the sea will disappear entirely
within a decade. But the region’s freshwater habitats

and related communities of plants and animals have
already been consigned to oblivion. There are few
viable freshwater communities left in the entire Aral
Sea region.

Growing Conflicts over
Freshwater
Conflicts over freshwater—both political and violent—
could erupt in coming decades as more countries, with
larger and larger populations, face water stress and
outright scarcity. The unequal distribution of water
resources also has the potential to spark turmoil. Both
humans and wildlife will suffer from these conflicts (see
box 11).

In particular, problems could erupt in a number of
areas where freshwater use has already reached or
exceeded natural limits. In these areas, mostly in North
Africa and Western Asia (which includes the Near and
Middle East), countries not only face mounting internal
competition and strife over limited supplies of
freshwater as a result of rapid population growth and
escalating demand, but also find themselves squabbling
with neighboring countries over water rights.

The 20 countries of the Near East and North Africa
face the worst prospects. The entire region has

BOX 11

“As if to dramatize Africa’s water woes, thirsty monkeys and starving
villagers clashed over drinking water near a trading post in northern
Kenya on Monday. Eight monkeys were killed and 10 people injured in
a fierce two-hour melee that erupted when relief workers arrived and
began dispensing water in the drought-stricken village. Locals said an
acute drought has forced animals to roam out of their habitats to seek
water in human settlements.” [The monkeys were later identified as
vervets].

-PanAfrican News Agency (March 21, 2000),
UN Wire (March 22, 2000)

Inter-species
Conflicts over Water

Source: World Conservation Union (IUCN); World Resources Institute
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systematically over-exploited its water resources,
withdrawing more water from its rivers and aquifers
every year than is being replenished by the
hydrological cycle. In some parts of Yemen, the rate of
groundwater extraction is 400% greater than the rate
of recharge. Israel’s annual water use exceeds its
renewable supply by 15%, despite hefty investments in
water conservation technologies (Postel 1997, Mitchell
1998, Revenga et. al. 2000).

The Southeast Anatolia Project in Turkey is one of the
largest irrigation and power generation schemes in the
Near East. This vast complex of dams, canals and
irrigation systems began operating in July 1992. Within
the next few years Turkey is expected to divert at
least half the flow of the Euphrates River—some 4
trillion gallons [15 trillion liters] of water a year—into
Turkish dams and irrigation canals. This diversion will
leave the downstream countries of Syria and Iraq with
less than half of the stable flow they now receive.
Syria is also planning to take some 3.5 trillion gallons
[13 trillion liters] out of the Euphrates before it enters
Iraq, thus depriving Iraqi farmers of badly needed
irrigation water—water that people in the area have
had access to for the past 6,000 years. The entire
region is set for a potentially ruinous conflict over
limited water resources (Kohen 1996).

Israel, Jordan, Palestine and Syria have already
employed force and political threats to maintain access
to water resources. There seemed to be some hope in
1976 when negotiators of the Israel-Jordan Peace
Treaty included a clause intended to protect
freshwater resources and biodiversity. However, in
1982, Israel temporarily cut off the main water supply
to Beirut, and then in 1996, Israel and Jordan nearly
came to blows over Israel’s refusal to make more water
available from the Jordan River to hard pressed
Jordanian farmers. The situation continues to remain
tense (Gleick 2000).

Conflicts within countries are also of mounting concern
to national governments, as they grapple with the
reality of water shortages and the escalating needs of
competing economic interests. In China, for instance,
conflicts over water seem to be getting worse. In
August 2000, six people were killed when officials
from Luhe County, in Guangdong Province, blew up a
water channel to stop a neighboring county (Puding)

Range:Although at one time its range was
more extensive, the Yangtze River dolphin, or
baiji, is found today in the lower and middle
reaches of the Yangtze River in China.

Status: The baiji was named a Protected
Animal of the First Order by the Chinese govern-
ment in 1975, and was added to the U.S. endan-
gered species list in 1989. The current population
is believed to be only 100 individuals.
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Why water matters: The baiji is found mainly
where tributaries enter the Yangtze River, espe-
cially immediately upstream or downstream of
sandbanks and islets. This most endangered
cetacean has suffered from prey depletion
resulting from overfishing and from the alter-
ation of its habitat. The Three Gorges Dam,
which upon completion will flood 370 miles [600
kilometers] of river valley known to harbor the
baiji and other endangered species, is expected
to be a major threat to the survival of the re-
maining baiji.
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BOX 12
Preventing Water Wars on the
Suwannee River
The Suwannee River is a major aquatic
resource. It begins in the Coastal Plain of
Georgia and flows through much of
northern Florida before emptying its waters
into the eastern Gulf of Mexico. It is the
largest free-flowing source of freshwater to
the eastern Gulf. While much of the land in
the upper watershed is used for agriculture,
this watershed remains one of the most
natural watersheds in the southeastern
United States.

In all, six of the seven million acres [2.5 of
the 2.8 million hectares] of the Greater
Okefenokee Ecosystem lie in the Suwannee
River watershed. One of the great intact
wetlands left in the Northern Hemisphere,
this ecosystem is home to more than 1,100
plant and animal species, including: the
federally endangered red-cockaded
woodpecker and wood stork; the federally
threatened eastern indigo snake; and the
rare Florida black bear, gopher tortoise and
parrot pitcher plant. The longleaf pine and
wiregrass savannah found in this area is
habitat at risk.

While population growth in the upper
watershed itself is relatively stable, irrigation
in this region is unregulated and increasing.
In addition, water allocation disputes and
high population growth rates in surrounding
watersheds will place greater demands on
this valuable resource in the near future.
Already, proposals to pump water from the upper
Suwannee watershed to the urban centers of Tampa
and Jacksonville have been proposed. Farmers,
fearful that groundwater withdrawal limits may soon
be imposed statewide, are more frequently
damming streams on their property to ensure
sufficient water supplies for irrigation, an action that
currently does not require a permit.

The Upper Suwannee River watershed is an “under-
served watershed” – it is not well studied and no

one really knows what the projected cumulative
impacts of continued impoundment and irrigation
practices will be. The National Wildlife Federation
(NWF) is being proactive in educating water users
in the region, promoting sensible use policies and
encouraging further study of water issues in the
basin, before serious disputes over allocation of
water resources arise.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/okefenokee/suwanneeriver.html
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from diverting water from the Yellow River, as agreed
to in a court settlement. Farmers in both counties
depend on river water to irrigate their crops. With
increasingly limited and polluted supplies, their yields
(and incomes) are being drastically reduced (Reuters
World Report August 2000).

In September 2000, Bolivia was wracked by civil
unrest, in part because of a dispute over water. The
Coordinating Committee for Water and Life, in the city
of Cochabamba, organized a mass strike by peasant
farmers, teachers and labor unions, protesting the
privatization of the municipal drinking water system. In
all some 20,000 people demonstrated in the streets
against the intended privatization scheme, which did
not include consultation with local citizens. In December
2000, a petition was circulated around the city to block
the intended sale of the water system to a private
company, Bechtel. As of March 2001, the sale had not
gone through and it may be blocked, despite the fact
that an International Monetary Fund loan to Bolivia
had specified that municipal water systems should be
privatized (Right to Water 2000).

In many water-short regions, with rapidly growing
populations, water conflicts can only be expected to
increase in frequency and intensity as supplies shrink.
These mounting conflicts over water do not bode well
for freshwater ecosystems and the species that depend
on them. With human needs coming first, many
freshwater habitats will simply disappear off the map,
taking an incredible variety of plants and animals with
them (see box 12).

Range: Chinook salmon range throughout
the Pacific Ocean, from Alaska to central Califor-
nia. When spawning and rearing young, they
live in the rivers of the Pacific Northwest and in
the Puget Sound.

Status: A variety of salmon, such as the
Snake River fall chinook and spring/summer
chinook (named by the time of year at which
they return from the sea to migrate upriver), are
listed as threatened. Some, such as the Sacra-
mento River’s winter-run chinook, require in-
creased federal protection and are listed as
endangered.

Why water matters: Salmon are anadromous
—they hatch in freshwater, go to the ocean to
mature, and return to spawn in the streams
where they hatched. Salmon require cold, clear,
gravel-bedded streams to reproduce and free-
flowing streams to migrate. While commercial
fishing was a major cause of the chinook
salmon’s initial decline a century ago, primary
threats today include habitat destruction and
degradation from dams, as well as polluted run-
off and silt from farms, logging and mining
operations, and urban areas.
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Turning the Bend:
NWF Working to Make aNWF Working to Make aNWF Working to Make aNWF Working to Make aNWF Working to Make a

DifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifference
lthough the world faces tough decisions in the
coming decades over management of a
precious and limited resource, the time is ripe
for finding a balance among population,
water and wildlife. The National Wildlife

Federation (NWF) is working on common sense
conservation initiatives to promote watershed and
habitat protection and to improve water quality in a
number of places, most notably in the Everglades,
the Great Lakes and Texas. Also, globally, NWF is
working to address population growth and
increasing population pressures on wildlife before the
world population reaches 13 billion. A case study of
the Calakmul Biosphere Reserve in Mexico highlights
the work of another organization with which NWF is
developing a partnership to find a balance among
population, water and wildlife. To improve our

chances for ensuring clean, plentiful and free flowing
water for centuries to come, we will not only need to
take individual steps to conserve water, but also join
together to save Earth’s precious resource for humans
and wildlife.

Restoring the Everglades
The Everglades is one of America’s greatest but most
imperiled natural treasures. This region of south
Florida is home to a vast community of wildlife and is
a critical water resource for the area’s expanding
human communities. Once a healthy eight million acre
[3.2 million hectare]  “River of Grass,” the Everglades
has been reduced to half its original size by a century
of agricultural growth, urban sprawl and unwise
water management.

CHAPTER FIVE
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Florida’s Population Boom
The habitat loss in and around the greater
Everglades ecosystem can be traced in large part to
Florida’s burgeoning population. Florida’s current
population of 15.9 million represents a 23% increase
over 1990 levels and a staggering 700% increase
over its 1940 population of 1.9 million (U.S. Census
Bureau 2000). With one of the fastest growth rates
in the United States, Florida is on track to double its
population over the next 50 years (PRB 2000).

In response to population pressure, more and more
of the greater Everglades ecosystem is being carved
out to make way for residential, urban and
agricultural development. Lands once naturally
flooded and filled with a diversity of wildlife have
been converted to cities, developments, sugar cane
farms, cattle ranches, citrus orchards and vegetable
fields. In addition, the growing population living
within the Everglades region places greater strain on
the resource’s ability to provide an adequate and
safe drinking water supply.

A Delicate Balance Disrupted
Prior to the development boom that began in the mid
1900s, the seasonal rains of summer would raise
water levels in Lake Okeechobee until the lake
overflowed its southern banks and spread the excess
water in a broad sheet over the land. This slowly
moving water traveled south and east though
sawgrass swamp and southwesterly through the
cypress forests and wet prairies of the Big Cypress
Swamp, ending when the freshwater met saltwater in
Florida Bay and the Ten Thousand Islands. In this
undisturbed state, the Everglades was a haven for
plants and wildlife. Millions of wading birds lived in
the marshes, rare tropical plants flourished on the
upland islands and the estuaries along the coast
hosted a rich diversity of marine life.

But as more and more people moved into the region,
they found the natural state of the Everglades to be
in conflict with the way they wanted to use and live on
the land. The increasing demands for agricultural
land and urban development, along with the
significant flooding caused by two major hurricanes,
prompted the U.S. Congress, in 1948, to approve
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Central and South

Florida Project. In an effort to redirect approximately
70% of Everglades’ water to provide drinking water
and prevent flooding, this far-reaching plan drained
much of the 18,000 square miles [47,000 square
kilometers] of the greater Everglades ecosystem. As
part of this project, the Corps constructed
approximately 1000 miles [1600 kilometers] of canals,
720 miles [1150 kilometers] of levees and 200 water
control structures throughout the greater Everglades
ecosystem.

Working against the natural flow of water in the
Everglades, these structures have had devastating
impacts on the region’s wildlife. Wading bird
populations have declined by more than 90%, changes
in salinity have significantly impacted fish populations
and coral reefs and 68 plant and animal species are
currently listed as threatened or endangered—
including the Florida panther, the West Indian manatee,
the green turtle, the wood stork and the Schaus
swallowtail butterfly (The Everglades Project 2000).

This effort to “re-plumb” the Everglades has also had
unforeseen negative impacts on the human population
in the region. While initially intended to increase the
drinking water supply, the redirected waterways of the
Everglades channel an average of 1.7 billion gallons
[6.4 billion liters] of freshwater per day to the ocean.
Declining water quality and loss of habitat also threaten
the region’s commercial fisheries and tourism industry.

The Everglades Project: A Partnership
With the restoration and protection of the Everglades
as one of their highest priorities, the National Wildlife
Federation (NWF) joined with its affiliate the Florida
Wildlife Federation (FWF) to establish the Everglades
Project in January 1998. A major project for this
partnership was to help obtain Congressional
authorization and funding for the Comprehensive
Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP) to restore the
Everglades by bringing Lake Okeechobee and the
“River of Grass” back from the brink of ecological
collapse. After months of policy negotiations, media
outreach and grassroots mobilization, the partnership
celebrated a major victory in December 2000, when
the U.S. Congress approved and President Clinton
signed the $1.4 billion Everglades Restoration Bill.

Led by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and based on
more than six years of study, this historic restoration
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The U.S. Housing Market’s Hotness
Index has listed Collier County, the most
significant land area (1,276,160 acres
[514,000 hectares]) in the western
Everglades, as the hottest building
market in the nation. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau, the county’s growth
rate continues to outstrip state and
national averages. From 1990 to 2000,
the county’s population grew by almost
66% (The Everglades Project 2000,
U.S. Census Bureau 2000).

The Florida Fish and Wildlife and
Conservation Commission identified
Collier County as representing “one of the most
important wildlife areas remaining in Florida,” and in
1993 the Florida Panther Interagency Committee
identified significant portions of Collier County as
priority Florida panther habitat. Priority habitat is
defined as lands frequently used by panthers and/or
lands of high quality native habitat suitable for

BOX 13

panthers that should be preserved immediately.
With roughly 60 to 80 individuals remaining, the
Florida panther is one of the most endangered
mammals in the world (NWF 2001).

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) and its
state affiliate, the Florida Wildlife Federation
(FWF), together established an Everglades Project

Office in Naples, Florida, to
address the impacts of urban
sprawl and development
pressures on wildlife and
natural habitat in the western
Everglades. FWF raises
community awareness and
advocates the need to manage
growth, curb urban sprawl and
protect southwest Florida’s
unique natural environment.

For more information, visit
FWF’s web site at
www.flawildlife.org/

NWF and the Florida Wildlife Federation:
Protecting Priority
Wildlife Habitat
in the Western
Everglades
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effort will attempt to reverse some of the misguided
“re-plumbing” and restore aspects of the system’s
natural water flow. As part of the Water Resources and
Development Act (WRDA), this legislation is the first
step of the long-term, $7.8 billion CERP. Of the 68
separate projects needed to reverse decades of
damage suffered by the Everglades, the new bill
authorized funding for ten initial projects and four pilot
projects. The remaining projects not authorized in the
legislation will need to be approved over the next few
years. NWF and FWF will be monitoring future
Congressional activity closely, while working to ensure
that the projects that have been authorized receive
adequate funding and are implemented properly.

In addition to their work garnering support for
overseeing the implementation of CERP, the Everglades
Project is dedicated to safeguarding the western
Everglades (see box 13), a portion of the greater
Everglades ecosystem beyond the boundaries of the
“River of Grass” covered by CERP. Positioned to the
west of the “River of Grass,” the western Everglades
includes the expansive Big Cypress Swamp and Ten
Thousand Islands. With over a million acres [400,000
hectares] of cypress strands, wet prairies, pine uplands
and mangrove forests, the western Everglades
receives considerably less attention than its better
known neighbors to the east. NWF and FWF are
leading conservation efforts in the western Everglades
by ensuring that the Army Corps of Engineers identifies
public works projects that conserve and protect the
natural resources needed to sustain the ecosystem
while not adversely affecting the economy.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/everglades/

In addition, for more information on NWF’s leadership
in the campaign to “Green the Corps,” that is to reform
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, visit www.nwf.org/
greeningcorps/

Range: Populations of humpbacks live in
the North Pacific, North Atlantic and Southern
oceans. Every year, they migrate from cold, polar
feeding areas to warmer breeding, calving and
resting areas.

Status: There are approximately 10,000 to
12,000 humpbacks found in oceans worldwide.
This is only about 8% of estimated historic
populations. The humpback whale was added to
the endangered species list in the United States in
1970.

Why water matters: These whales depend on
warm, shallow, tropical waters for their wintering
grounds and spend their summers in cooler polar
waters. An international ban on whaling has
protected the humpback from the harpoon since
1986, but the species still faces a variety of
challenges. In addition to the hazards posed by
entanglements in commercial fishing gear and
collisions with boats, humpbacks suffer from the
effects of pollution. Contaminated runoff enter-
ing rivers and coastal waters can destroy prey
species or cause them to move to new areas,
leaving humpbacks without food sources during
the vital summer feeding season. Coastal devel-
opment, rapidly overtaking most of the world’s
shores, also increases ocean pollution and
sedimentation.
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Keeping the Great Lakes
Basin Intact
The Great Lakes basin is the largest surface freshwater
system on the planet. The waters of the Great Lakes
comprise one-fifth of the world’s freshwater and two-
thirds of North America’s total supply. The management
of the waters of this 750 mile-wide [1,200 kilometers]
basin, which is bordered or surrounded by eight U.S.
states and two Canadian provinces, is a complex task
that stands to become even more challenging as
expanding population places a growing strain on our
global freshwater supply.

A Precious Regional Resource
The waters of the Great Lakes basin—which include
five major lakes, connecting channels, tributaries and
groundwater of the region—are a critical component
of the health, well-being and culture of the basin’s
residents. The Great Lakes provide drinking water for
approximately 80% of the region’s 40 million people,
drive manufacturing and industrial activity, provide
hydroelectric power, support agricultural production
and provide for a strong tourism and recreation
industry (Farid et. al. 1997). In addition, they are home

to a rich diversity of wildlife, including dozens of rare
and endangered species.

Although the volume of the Great Lakes is immense,
the water within the basin is essentially a nonrenewable
resource. Of the 6.5 quadrillion gallons [25 quadrillion
liters] of water contained in the lakes, less than 1% is
renewed annually by precipitation, surface water
runoff and inflow from groundwater sources. This
represents a mere 30 inches [75 centimeters] of the
lakes’ depth (Farid et. al. 1997).

With so little of the basin’s water renewed each year,
careful management of the resource is necessary to
ensure consistency in the lakes’ water levels and
protection of nearshore habitats. Although climate
conditions have the most significant impact on lake
levels at present (see box 14), there is a growing
concern that the increasing number of proposals to use,
divert and remove water from the Great Lakes basin
may threaten the lakes’ viability.

Threat of Diversions
The interplay between human activity and the natural
order of the lakes is complex and only partially
understood. Urbanization and farming have changed
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Range: Lake sturgeon inhabit large river
and lake systems primarily in the Mississippi
River, Hudson Bay and Great Lakes watersheds.

Status: Lake sturgeon are listed as either
threatened or endangered by 19 of the 20 states
within their original range in the U.S.

Why water matters: Lake sturgeon are a
nearshore, warmwater species. Adult sturgeon
return to spawn in streams where they were
hatched, often migrating long distances up rivers
in the spring. Female sturgeon first reproduce
between the ages of 20 and 30 years old, and
spawn only once every four to nine years.
Spawning occurs on clean, gravel shoals and
stream rapids. Although their initial dramatic
decline can be attributed to the combination of
habitat destruction and overharvesting that
occurred during the 1800s, current threats to the
survival of the species are related to the land use
changes that have resulted from growing
nearshore human populations. Spawning areas
continue to be destroyed by the siltation caused
by deforestation, agriculture and dredging. In
addition, dams on the tributaries of the Great
Lakes have prevented many sturgeon
populations from returning to historically
important spawning grounds, and have altered
the water flow patterns necessary for successful
spawning.
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the hydrology of the lakes by reducing wetlands and
other natural habitats and by altering the speed at
which runoff reaches the lakes.

Water levels in the Great Lakes are determined by the
combined influence of a number of factors. The climatic
conditions that control precipitation, runoff and
evaporation are the primary driving factors, but
human-controlled factors—such as diversions into and
out of the system, consumptive use, dredging and water
level regulation projects—may grow in importance in
the coming years.

Of particular concern are water diversions—the
transfer of water from one basin to another. Any new
diversion from the Great Lakes has the potential to
disrupt the balance of inflows and outflows that
currently exists in the lakes. Currently, there are a
number of large-scale diversions of Great Lakes water
that have been in place for decades. The only major
diversion out of the basin is the Chicago Diversion,
where water from Lake Michigan is diverted to the
Mississippi River system to dilute and carry Chicago’s
waste downstream, away from the water supply intake
in Lake Michigan. Two major diversions into the Great
Lakes Basin occur in northern Ontario, where water at
Long Lac and Ogoki are diverted into Lake Superior
from the Albany River system. These two diversions
represent 6% of Lake Superior’s water supply and are
approximately 75% larger than all current diversions
out of the basin. However, the volume of diversions out
of the basin, in combination with consumptive uses and
other removals, exceeds the volume of water brought
into the basin by diversions and other artificial means
(International Joint Commission 2000).

There are concerns that any new or increased
diversions of Great Lakes waters could have a
negative impact on the lakes. When the amount and
movement of water in a region is altered, the life that
depends on that water is changed, sometimes in ways
that threaten ecosystem integrity. While any one
diversion on its own may not result in harm to the
Great Lakes, the danger lies in their cumulative effects.
Increased diversions and withdrawals could dry out or
alter water movement in streams and wetlands so that
habitat is effectively destroyed for many species of
plants and wildlife. They can lower groundwater levels,
resulting in dry wells for farmers and communities and
disrupt the cultures of water-centered communities,
especially tribal communities.
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BOX 14
Climate Change
and the Great Lakes

Protection and Management of the
Vast Watershed
Compared to most regions of the world, the Great
Lakes is water-rich. In the coming decades, regions with
greater amounts of water will likely be asked to help
supply regions with less. Within the United States,
economic development, population growth and
migration to the water-short South and Southwest has
resulted in a demand for water that exceeds local and
regional supply in many areas. This increased demand
could be met by water conservation measures, ocean
water desalination (see box 1), further exploitation of
already de-watered rivers and aquifers, or diversion
from other parts of the continent. While such long-
distance diversion schemes have not yet proven to be
economically or politically feasible, many experts
believe that it may be only a matter of time before the
increased demands for freshwater require these
actions.

In order to protect the people of the Great Lakes
region from the negative impacts of water diversions,
the Governors of the eight Great Lakes states and the
Premiers of Ontario and Quebec signed the Great
Lakes Charter in 1985, creating a notice and
consultation process for Great Lakes water diversions.
The Charter dictates that major new or increased
diversions of Great Lakes water must be approved by
all affected states and provinces and also commits the
region’s governments to develop a long-term strategy
to plan and manage water use in the Great Lakes
Basin.

While the Charter agreement has provided a forum
for Governors and Premiers to discuss important Great
Lakes water management issues, recent proposals to
divert and export water from the lakes have caused
the state, provincial and federal governments to re-
examine the strength of the legal foundations of the
Charter water management authorities. Efforts to
simply ban additional diversions from the Great Lakes
are likely to meet legal challenges under both U.S.
commerce law and international trade laws such as the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
Legal opinions commissioned by the states have said
that making water conservation and environmental
protection the basis of the region’s water use law
would dramatically strengthen the area’s ability to
defend against future export and diversion proposals
(Sustainable Waters Factsheets 2001).

A recent report by the U.S. Global Change
Research Program indicates that the water
problems of the Great Lakes region could be
exacerbated in the coming decades by climate
change. Climate models suggest that average
temperatures in the region could warm by two to
four degrees Celsius [3.6 to 7.2 degrees
Fahrenheit], while precipitation could increase by
25% by the end of the 21st century. Warmer
temperatures, however, would result in greater
evaporation from the lakes, causing drops in water
levels from 1.5 to 3 feet [0.5-1 meters] over the
next three decades. Other likely impacts of these
changes include the decline of cold-water species
such as trout and whitefish and a reduction in the
seasonal mixing that replenishes oxygen to
biologically productive lake zones, threatening the
productivity of the zooplankton and
phytoplankton that form the base of aquatic food
chains (Sousinis and Bisanz 2000).

The study highlights strategies to help the region
prepare for the potential impacts of climate
change, such as protecting green space and
wildlife corridors and promoting water
conservation to provide flexibility in how water
resources are managed. The National Wildlife
Federation’s (NWF) Climate Change & Wildlife
Program is working to promote these adaptation
strategies, as well as advocating steps to slow
climate change in the first place, by significantly
reducing global emissions of the greenhouse gases
responsible for global warming.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/climate/

In the future, human activities may result in even
greater changes in water levels and flows and
therefore greater threats to the wellbeing of basin life.
These threats include the difficult-to-predict impacts of
human-induced climate change (see box 14), further
disruption of natural flows due to urban sprawl and
commercial development and increasing pressures to
divert Great Lakes water to water-short regions in the
U.S. and around the world.
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The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) is working
with representatives of the Great Lakes states and
provinces to encourage revisions to the Charter that
will ensure protection of the Great Lakes ecosystem
and improve water use so that natural flows in the
basin are restored. A recently-approved amendment
to the Charter—Annex 2001—is a novel and
groundbreaking policy instrument that could usher in a
new era of conservation-based management. The
Annex is marked by a conservation-based philosophy
– to “protect, conserve, improve, restore and manage
use of the Waters and Water-Dependant Natural
Resources of the Great Lakes.” This is an important
indicator that the region is prepared to take seriously
its stewardship responsibility toward water use in the
region.

Working in coalition with other Great Lakes
organizations, NWF is highlighting the importance of
enforcing standards for all withdrawals of Great Lakes
waters—standards that would ensure that the needs of
people and wildlife are balanced when water
withdrawals are considered, whether those withdrawals
are to be used within the region or elsewhere.

An important component of the National Wildlife
Federation’s campaign on Great Lakes water
diversions is public education. NWF’s education efforts
include mobilizing citizens to participate in the process
of amending and enforcing the Great Lakes Charter,
as well as stressing the need for water conservation
measures and the responsible use of Great Lakes
water.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/greatlakes/

Meeting the Water
Needs of a Growing Texas
How to supply water for a growing population is
probably the most critical issue facing Texas today. The
state’s population may double to nearly 40 million
people over the next fifty years, creating intense
pressure for new water supplies. Yet available sources
of freshwater—rivers and aquifers—are already
overtaxed in many areas and may not withstand
further development. Water-management decisions
made over the next few years will have far-reaching
consequences for Texas’ abundant wildlife resources

Range: Dwarf wedgemussels live in
various drainages in the eastern U.S., from New
England to North Carolina.

Status: The dwarf wedgemussel’s numbers
have dropped so low it was listed as endangered
in 1990.

Why water matters: During a largely sedentary
life filtering out nutrients and debris from their
aquatic habitat, dwarf wedgemussels live in
constant contact with both water and stream
beds. Intimately linked to their home waters, the
mussels are excellent indicators of stream health.
Habitat requirements include good water quality,
slow to moderate current, and little silt
deposition. Dwarf wedgemussels are currently
threatened by habitat loss from the damming
and channelizing of rivers; water pollution from
agricultural, urban, and industrial run-off; and
sedimentation and erosion from construction.
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(see box 15), cherished landscapes and vibrant coastal
ecosystems.

Reaching Beyond Nature’s Limits
Most of Texas has arid or semi-arid climate conditions
and drought is a common occurrence. According to a
Texas Water Commission study, droughts lasting six
months or longer are likely to occur in Texas every
sixteen months, and year-long droughts are expected
to occur somewhere in the state every three years
(Votteler 2000). In conditions like these, securing a
dependable water supply is an ongoing concern of
state and local governments. After a seven-year
“drought of record” in the 1950s, the state embarked
on a massive program of reservoir construction to
provide water for cities, industry and agriculture. The
number of major reservoirs in Texas grew from 66 in
1950 to 203 in 1998 (Ramos 1999).

The environmental impacts of this engineering ap-
proach to water development have been significant.
Reservoirs have flooded an estimated 600,000 acres
[240,000 hectares] of Texas’ valuable forested wet-
lands, eliminating important habitat for many types of
wildlife and reducing water quality benefits for Texas
residents (Texas Environmental Almanac 2000).

Groundwater withdrawals can also pose a threat to
Texas’ natural environment. The state’s nine major and
twenty minor aquifers provide more than half the
water for human use in Texas. Currently, groundwater
withdrawals from the Ogallala aquifer—which under-
lies large areas of the Texas panhandle—are occur-
ring faster than rainfall is recharging the aquifer. The
same can be said for portions of the Carrizo-Wilcox
aquifer, found deep beneath the surface in east and
northeast Texas (Texas Water Development Board
1997), as well as the Hueco Bolson aquifer underlying
El Paso in far west Texas (EPWU 1999). Excessive
groundwater withdrawals can dry up springs and seeps
that provide much of the dry weather flows for rivers
and streams. The drying up of springs eliminates
essential habitat for numerous species, including the
San Marcos salamander, the Comanche Springs
pupfish, the fountain darter and others.

In many parts of the state, the impoundment of surface
water in reservoirs and the unsustainable pumping of
groundwater have threatened environmental flows.
Some rivers flow today only because people with

rights to the water do not exercise them fully. The
failure to ensure adequate flows in rivers and streams
and sufficient freshwater inflows to bays and estuaries
flows can cause significant ecological damage. It can
also have serious economic consequences for the
fishing, hunting, recreation and tourism industries that
depend on healthy aquatic ecosystems.

As a likely consequence of reduced environmental
flows, at least five fish species native to Texas have
become extinct, and another three are no longer
found in Texas. About 20% of the state’s native fish
species are threatened with extinction or extirpation
from the Texas portion of their species range (Texas
Water Development Board 1997). Less dramatic, but
no less significant, is the fact that a third of Texas’
mollusk species are considered at risk of extinction
(UMRCC Symposium 1995). In addition, the commercial
shrimp industry would be jeopardized if adequate
freshwater does not make it to the state’s bays and
estuaries.

Much of the environmental damage resulting from
inadequate environmental flows has its roots in the
historical view of water as a commodity to be divided
up among short-term competing human needs. With
escalating human demand for water and the threat of
a crippling drought always around the corner, water
resource management plans have not adequately
recognized or provided for environmental flows.
However, a new statewide water planning effort could,
if undertaken properly, open the door to ensuring a
better balance in addressing all water needs, including
the need to provide water for natural resource protec-
tion.

Long-term Water Development Planning
In 1997, on the heels of a yearlong drought and amid
projections of a doubling of the state’s population by
2050, the Texas Legislature initiated a new round of
planning for water resource development. Under the
75th Legislature’s Senate Bill 1, sixteen state-ap-
pointed regional planning groups are developing 50-
year plans to meet regional water needs. The Texas
Water Development Board will combine these plans to
form a new State Water Plan by 2002.

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) is working
with like-minded organizations in Texas to ensure that
the new State Water Plan demonstrates a commitment
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BOX 15

The whooping crane, a large, white bird with black
wingtips and a red face and crown, is one of the
most widely recognized endangered species. Large
wetland areas are the preferred habitat for this bird,
which averages five feet [1.5 meters] tall with a
seven-foot [2.1 meters] wingspan. It is the tallest of
all North American birds. It also ranks among the
rarest.

Despite their current low population numbers, whoop-
ing cranes were once widespread in North America.
The bird nested across the north central United
States, and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta,
Canada. The migratory range of these birds ex-
tended from the arctic into central Mexico and from
Utah to New Jersey and south to Florida.

Today, a single migratory flock of around 180
whoopers remains. This group breeds in the wetlands
of Wood Buffalo National Park in northern Canada,
and spends the winter on the Texas coast at Aransas
National Wildlife Refuge. In 1992, scientists began a
project to establish a resident population in central
Florida.  Since the project began, the population has
slowly begun to establish itself.  Through the efforts
of their staff, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) was able to increase the migratory flock
from 18 to the current 180, including captive breed-
ing. In 2001, the first chick was hatched in the wild.

Federally listed as an endangered species since
1970, whooping cranes experienced a dramatic
decline in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, as
much of their wetland habitat was drained for
farmland and pasture. In addition, many of the
cranes were shot for food and sport, and by 1939,
their population had precipitously dropped to 18
individuals.

Protection of the habitat in their breeding and
wintering grounds has brought about a slow recovery
of the species, but their hold on survival is still tenu-
ous. Conditions along the Texas coast could threaten
this recovery. Recent drought conditions have re-
duced the food and water supplies of the flock,

which relies heavily on

blue crabs for their winter diet. When freshwater
inflows into the estuary system at the Aransas refuge
drop, salinity levels increase and the population of blue
crabs declines. Fallback food sources for the cranes,
such as wolfberries and acorns, also may be in short
supply, especially during dry periods.

As ever-increasing water withdrawals reduce the
amount of freshwater entering the estuary, these
problems will be exacerbated. If the cranes are forced
further inland in search of alternate food and water
supplies, they may leave the wildlife refuge and
become more vulnerable to predation and other risks.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/wildalive/crane/bigpicture.html

Whooping Crane on the Brink
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to developing, allocating and using Texas water
supplies sustainably. In a new, multi-year project, NWF
has joined forces with the Texas Center for Policy
Studies, the Texas office of Environmental Defense and
the Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club to advocate
for water policy that will balance human consumptive
needs—municipal, agricultural, industrial—with environ-
mental needs by recognizing the natural limits of both
surface and groundwater resources.

NWF and its partners are analyzing the environmental
and economic costs and consequences of proposed
water development projects and developing alternate
strategies to protect environmental flows and to
minimize the need for new water supplies.

The major component of NWF’s campaign for more
sustainable water use in Texas is a broad-based public
education and activist development initiative. Through
outreach to the media, public meetings and grassroots
organizing, NWF informs the general public and
decision-makers about the environmental conse-
quences of water development, the need to safeguard
environmental flows and the availability of cost-
effective and environmentally sustainable alternatives.
In collaboration with its state affiliate, the Texas Com-
mittee on Natural Resources, NWF is working to
educate and empower citizen conservationists, ranch-
ers, farmers and hunting and fishing organizations to
advocate for economically and environmentally sound
water policy.

Along with its partner conservation organizations, NWF
is working to help Texans understand the nature of the
water crisis in their state and convince policymakers
that all water users must conserve water. By working to
engage the public in decisions about water resource
management at the local and state levels, NWF is
helping to ensure a future where all Texans can enjoy
the benefits of a precious and limited resource that
provides for the needs of the state’s residents, includ-
ing the need to protect Texas’ unique natural treasures.

For more information, visit NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org/gulfstates/

Slowing Global
Population Growth
The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) started the
Population & Environment Program in 1990 based on
the recognition that, along with increased consumption
of natural resources, growing world population is a
major cause of the destruction of the environment. The
program works to achieve a sustainable balance
among the world’s population, environmental quality,
wildlife habitat and our finite natural resources. To
accomplish this, the program promotes increased
understanding of the role of the human population and
population growth in degrading the environment and
depleting natural resources and wildlife habitats,
particularly freshwater ecosystems.

Top 20 Donors of International Family Planning Assistance

1 %GNP donated for Overall Development Assistance (ODA).
2 %Pop Asst. is the % of  ODA monies that go toward population programs.

1 Denmark 1.01 2.96

2 Norway 0.92 3.63

3 Sweden 0.86 2.66

4 Netherlands 0.79 2.62

5 France 0.56 0.18

6 Canada 0.38 1.61

7 Switzerland 0.35 1.33

7 Belgium 0.35 0.51

9 Australia 0.33 2.31

9 Germany 0.33 1.62

Rank  Country         %GNP1  to ODA       %Pop Asst.2 Rank  Country         %GNP1  to ODA       %Pop Asst.2

11 Finland 0.32 4.44

12 Austria 0.30 2.31

13 United Kingdom 0.29 2.75

14 Ireland 0.28 0.84

14 Portugal 0.28 0.04

16 Japan 0.26 0.75

17 Spain 0.25 0.22

18 New Zealand 0.23 0.87

19 Italy 0.21 0.36

20 United States 0.12 6.84

Source: Paying Their Fare Share?, Population Action International, 1998
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Advocating for Development Assistance
The most well-intentioned mechanisms, systems and
approaches to water management may not be able to
cope with a possible doubling of the human population
by the middle of this century. NWF supports full and
unrestricted international family planning assistance,
under the programs of the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) and the United
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), because it is a
commonsense solution to slowing population growth
and promoting healthy families and a healthy
environment. International family planning assistance
provides for educational materials for families, training
for clinical and community health care providers, girls’
education and for supplies such as sterile birthing kits.
Studies show that fertility rates drop where there are
improved child survival rates, higher education levels
and workable voluntary family planning policies.

In 1994, the U.S., along with 178 other countries, made
a commitment at the International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD) to provide funding
for development assistance to help make family
planning universally available by 2015. The ICPD
Progamme of Action recognized the links between
population assistance and sustainable development,
including ensuring that people have access to clean
water. Total costs associated with attaining universal
integrated reproductive health care, including family
planning, were estimated at: $17 billion in 2000, $18.5
billion in 2005, $20.5 billion in 2010 and $21.7 billion
in 2015. The plan called for two-thirds of the funds
needed to come from within the recipient countries
themselves. Donor countries, such as the U.S., and
development banks committed to contributing the
remaining one-third. To reach this goal, donor countries
agreed to dedicate 0.7% of their Gross National
Product (GNP) to development assistance programs
(UNFPA 1996). Currently, less than 0.1% of U.S. GNP
goes toward official development assistance, including
international family planning assistance. Of the entire
federal budget, less than 0.02% goes to international
family planning programs.

The U.S. ranks last in the top 20 donor countries for
overall development assistance (as a percentage of
GNP) (Conly & de Silva 1998). While countries such as
Denmark, Norway and Sweden exceed their ICPD
commitments, U.S. funding is in constant jeopardy. On
his first working day in office, President Bush reissued a

Range: Arroyo toads live in coastal
rivers and streams in southern California
and northwestern Baja California, Mexico.

Status: The arroyo toad was feder-
ally listed as endangered in 1994.

Why water matters: The toad’s life cycle is
intimately tied to the health and volume of
water in the streams and rivers that support
it. It hatches and begins to develop in water.
As an adult, it lives on land where it
forages for insects and digs burrows on
sandy terraces. When the toads lay their
eggs in streams and rivers, they require
shallow pools with gravel or sand bottoms
and minimal current. Arroyo toad
populations have suffered throughout the
20th century as watersheds in southern
California have been dammed and polluted
by siltation from development to
accommodate the region’s growing human
population. The species has been eliminated
from an estimated 75% of its original
range, primarily due to dam construction
and urbanization.

Arroyo
Toad
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policy that restricts funding for international family
planning services. The policy, first established under
President Reagan and continued under the first Bush
administration, limits international family planning funds
by stipulating what overseas healthcare providers can
do with their non-U.S. funds. These restrictions make it
harder for women and families worldwide to obtain
vital family planning services. It has been shown time
and again that when couples have access to family
planning services, they tend to choose to have smaller,
healthier families. By having smaller families, we can
ease the demand for water and other resources,
improving the prospects for a healthy world.

U.S. funding of the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA)(see box 16), the largest internationally
funded source of population assistance to developing
countries, also remains questionable each year. UNFPA
works to increase access to and use of reproductive
health services by girls, women and men. UNFPA, for
example, sent more than six tons of life-saving
emergency safe motherhood and reproductive health
supplies, such as clean delivery kits and tools for
handling obstetric complications, to help victims of
Zimbabwe’s Cyclone Eline in 2000.

NWF’s Population & Environment Program participated
in ICPD and supported citizen involvement in the
process. NWF continues to advocate for full and
unrestricted funding for development assistance,
particularly voluntary international family planning
programs, to at least meet U.S. commitments made at
ICPD.

Raising Awareness in the U.S.
NWF’s Population & Environment Program also
conducts training programs and presentations
throughout the U.S. to raise awareness of the
interconnectedness of the Earth’s ecosystems—
particularly the interdependence among population,
water and wildlife—and the importance of a global
approach to resource conservation. In particular, the
program spreads information on how development
assistance is used to promote a sustainable world.
For example, several programs funded by the U.S.
Agency for International Development (USAID) are
helping to address Ecuador’s population growth and
environmental concerns and needs. In six communities,
World Neighbors and CEMOPLAF (Center for Medical
Guidance and Family Planning) have joined to
integrate population and environment by addressing

BOX 16
UNFPA on Population & Environment
On November 7th, the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) released its State of the World Population
2001 report entitled Footprints and Milestones:
Population and Environmental Change.  The report
examines how increasing population and consumption
are altering the planet on an unprecedented scale.
According to the report, signs of stress are every-
where—destroyed natural habitats, threatened
species, degraded soil, polluted air and water and
melting icecaps from global warming. The State of
World Population 2001 examines these problems in
depth and notes that recent global agreements
(“milestones” on the road to sustainable develop-
ment) point to some solutions, including actions to
reduce poverty, empower women and promote social
development.

UNFPA extends assistance to developing countries at
their request to help them address reproductive

health and population issues, and raises awareness
of these issues in all countries. Started in 1969,
UNFPA is wholly funded by voluntary contributions.

UNFPA works to assist developing countries in
providing quality reproductive health and family
planning services on the basis of individual choice,
and in formulating population policies that support
sustainable development; advance the strategy
endorsed by the 1994 International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD); and promote
cooperation and coordination among organizations
in addressing issues of population and development,
reproductive health, gender equality and women’s
empowerment.

For more information and to read the report, visit
UNFPA’s web site at www.unfpa.org/
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health, agriculture and natural resource management.
These programs are having direct impacts on the
decisions people make to ensure healthy futures for
themselves, their children and their country. A
CEMOPLAF study found that the level of family
planning awareness in the integrated communities grew
from 35% to 78% between 1993-1996. Agricultural
data collected during the study also demonstrated
progress in those areas receiving family planning and
natural resource management assistance. For example,
the percentage of farmers practicing soil conservation
went up from 22.9% to 50%. The use of chemical
fertilizers for corn went down from 55.6% to 7%.
Through reforestation, soil conservation and the
reduction of agricultural chemicals, these programs will
mean improvements in Ecuador’s water quality,
benefiting humans and the wildlife that depend on the
water resources (World Neighbors 2000).

Well-designed family planning programs are important
not only because they link population with the
environment but also because they do this for people
of all ages. Funded by USAID’s Population Programs
and supported by Johns Hopkins Center for
Communication Programs, the television show
Arcandina is a project in Ecuador that helps children
understand the links among population, health and the
environment. Launched in December 1996, the
television show uses a jaguar and several other animal
species to promote conservation awareness with the
goal being to achieve and sustain positive
environmental behavioral changes. Empowering
children is a powerful way of influencing family
practices. In this way, children and their families
together can protect the natural resources, particularly
freshwater, that are under pressure from the demands
of a rapidly increasing population.

In addition to raising awareness in the U.S. about these
programs, NWF’s Population & Environment Program
recruits and trains citizens to use their voices in shaping
U.S. policies that will ensure a sustainable future for
humans and wildlife. The program’s Fast Action
Network (FAN) is a network of population and
environment activists committed to finding a balance
between people and nature.

To learn more about these and other initiatives of
NWF’s Population & Environment Program or to
become a FAN member, visit www.nwf.org/population/

Finding a Balance in the
Calakmul Biosphere Reserve
Established in 1989, Mexico’s Calakmul Biosphere
Reserve (CBR) is famous for its unique ecosystems and
importance to global biodiversity conservation. It
earned UNESCO Biosphere status in 1993. Located in
the southeastern part of Campeche State of the
Yucatán Peninsula, the CBR encompasses 723,185
hectares [1.8 million acres], the largest tract of
protected tropical forest in Mexico. The CBR is part of
the Selva Maya, which together with the forests of
Guatemala and Belize, is the most expansive stance of
tropical forest north of the Amazon (Boege 1995).

A Home to Wildlife
The reserve provides essential habitat for a myriad of
species. Over 1,500 varieties of plants, more than 350
species of resident and migratory birds, 43 species of
reptiles, 17 species of amphibians, and 94 species of
mammals are found in the CBR (Boege 1995). It is
home to many threatened and endangered species,
including five large cats—the jaguar, puma, ocelot,
margay and the jaguarundi. The puma is threatened

To save water today...is to have water tomorrow.
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throughout its range, while the other four species are
listed as endangered, and have Appendix I status
under the Convention against the International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES) (Beletsky 1999). Other
threatened and endangered species that roam the
reserve include the moreleti crocodile, ocellated
turkey, king vulture, tapir and the toucan. The region
serves as a winter home to migratory bird species from
North America (see box 17), and provides a vital
corridor between the forests of Belize and Guatemala
to the south, and other forested areas in the Yucatan
Peninsula. There are also two species of monkeys
present in the reserve—the howler and the spider.

Forests covered over two-thirds of the state of
Campeche, in which the CBR is located, as recently as
the early 1970s.  By 1988, less than 30% of the state
was forested. Currently, about 5% of the CBR is
categorized as high tropical semi-evergreen forest,
50% as medium and 35% as high tropical semi-
evergreen forest; the remainder is primarily
grasslands/wetlands (Stedman –Edwards 1997). The
current forest condition is due mainly to years of
exploitation for timber extraction and land clearing for
agriculture and cattle to support the needs of humans.

Population: The Growth Continues
With high migration rates to the area, the growth rate
of the Calakmul municipality outpaces that of the rest
of the state, as people settle just along the reserve’s
boundaries. Over the past few decades, immigrants
from over 20 Mexican states came to the Calakmul
municipality to escape deteriorating conditions in their
own regions, and also as part of several small
government projects, begun in the 1970s, to relocate
people to the Yucatán peninsula. The government saw
the peninsula as an uninhabited and underutilized
place that needed to be put into production.

As of 1998, there were 114 communities in the
municipality, home to more than 25,000 people. The
Calakmul municipality’s annual growth rate is 9.3% with
a doubling time of just over seven years (Ericson 1997).
The rate of natural increase for the municipality is 3.3%,
while the Campeche state average was just 2.2% in
1995 (Ericson 1997). In 1997, the average age was 19
(median of 14), and over 50% of the population was
under 15 years old (Boege 1995). Women of child-
bearing age comprise 21% of population (Boege 1995).

The implications of these numbers are clear. This
expansive population profile underlies the importance
of integrating conservation programs with projects that
address both population/reproductive health/family
planning and programs directed at young people, who
make up the majority of the population.

This population growth is even more of a conservation
issue when it is noted that at least 27 ejidos (form of
communal land in Mexico) have land within the reserve
boundaries, thus providing legal tenure of protected lands
to these ejiditarios (those who own land in an ejido).
Indeed, almost 52% of the reserve, including parts of the
core zone, is established ejido and private property.

Water: A Scarce Resource
The water situation in Calakmul is one of the most dire
of all natural resource challenges in the area. There
are no permanent rivers in the area, and the water
table is 591-722 feet [180-220 meters] underground
in the majority of the municipality (CNA 2001). Even
when water is tapped, it is often not potable, so people
must look to other sources. The region experiences a
dry season of up to 6 months, during which people
living in the area must rely upon water stored in natural
or artificially created watering holes.

Communities living on the southeast side of the reserve
rely on water that is piped in from 53 miles [85
kilometers] away, and/or delivered by water trucks a
few times a week. This water originates in a lake close
to the border with Guatemala. Water levels in the lake
are monitored so that excessive, unsustainable
withdrawal is avoided and the integrity of the lake as
a water supply source can be protected. This means
that during dry periods, water supplies might be cut off
to the communities that rely on this source.

The communities to the north of the reserve are in an
even worse situation. There are no year-round water
sources in this region, and thus the people must try and
find small sources in the woods, such as aguadas
(natural indentations in the land where water collects).
These sources are not protected from contamination,
including pesticides and animal waste. Even during the
rainy season, rainfall is highly erratic, punctuated by
short bursts of heavy storms followed by dry spells. This
makes collection more difficult and provides a less
stable source of water for those who have little way of
collecting it since most people lack roof-top water
collection systems.
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BOX 17
North
America’s Only
Native Stork
The large, white wood stork is a highly specialized
wading bird that stands over three feet [1 meter]
tall and has a five-foot [1.5 meter] wing span.
Colonies of as many as 25 pairs can be found
nesting in a single cypress tree or mangrove.
Wood storks nest from coastal South Carolina
through Central and South America to Northern
Argentinia.

Wood storks can travel up to 80 miles [130 km]
from their nests in search of food. They must
consume large quantities during nesting season. The
stork locates food—mostly small freshwater fish—
not by sight, but by groping with its bill in shallow
water. This feeding technique is most effective
when water levels are low and fish are
concentrated in ever-diminishing pools. As a result,
the wood stork is extremely vulnerable to artificial
changes in water levels and flooding patterns
throughout the region.

In the 1930s, the Everglades supported a nesting
population of approximately 4,000 pairs of wood
storks. Within 50 years, that number was down to
about 250. The wood stork is an indicator species
whose health reflects the health of an entire
ecosystem. Their shrinking numbers have paralleled
the decline of other wading bird populations in
North America, illustrating that our ecosystems are
clearly in danger.

Community-based Conservation
With a mission of protecting biodiversity in the
peninsula, Pronatura Península de Yucatán A.C. (PPY), a
non-profit conservation organization started in 1988, is
working with the people in the Calakmul municipality to
implement community-based conservation projects to
help people become less dependent on the unique
natural resources in the area while improving their
standards of living. PPY uses a variety of strategies
and tools, including: direct support for the management
of lands with high biodiversity; innovative sustainable
agricultural projects; environmental education and
training for local communities; institutional strengthening
to increase local self sufficiency and intra-organization
cooperation; and conservation planning.

To address the severe imbalance among people, water
and wildlife in the region, PPY is taking the first step by
evaluating the situation in order to make
recommendations for water management and to
initiate projects that will help the local population
implement water conservation measures. Working in
conjunction with the University of Michigan (which has
placed a Population and Environment Fellow with PPY)
and cooperating with the National Wildlife Federation,
PPY will first study the demand and use of water by
communities in the area and then work with these
communities to problem solve and come up with
acceptable water conservation measures. This will be
done over the course of two years and will be
combined with studies in reproductive health and
family planning programs to help address the unmet
needs for these services. Only by addressing the
needs of local people can conservation efforts truly
succeed. In this spirit, PPY seeks to improve the
biological integrity of the lands both within and
immediately surrounding the Calakmul Biosphere
Reserve.
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W ildlife is feeling the impact on water
resources as humans have changed Earth’s
hydrological cycle and contaminated water

resources. Nature is losing its capacity to
provide freshwater for both the growing

human population and wildlife. Although scientists can
only estimate how much biodiversity is being lost, the
root of the extinction crisis is clear: people. As the
human population grows, the demands for water,
energy, shelter, food and transportation increase,
causing a resulting decrease in wildlife and wild places.

A vital part of the long-term solution to finding a
balance between people and nature is worldwide
recognition of the vital links among rapidly growing
populations, escalating resource demands and shrinking
supplies. Recognition, knowledge and concern can help
build the political will and behavioral changes
necessary to avert a worldwide water crisis. We can

develop the commitment needed to assure that
humanity’s unquenchable thirst for freshwater does not
exhaust the world’s finite water supply, leaving nothing
for wildlife and destroying the ecological balance
upon which human life depends. The message is
clear—to find a balance among population, water and
wildlife, we must understand the threats to freshwater
ecosystems and make choices to help preserve Earth’s
most precious resource.

The first half of this report describes some of the key
causes for why humans and wildlife may face a water-
short world. The second half of this report provides
case studies that highlight various ways in which we can
work together to find a balance among population,
water and wildlife. This balance can be achieved if we
follow a water ethic that steers our efforts with respect
to water toward actions that seek to preserve and
restore, and away from those that are destructive.

CHAPTER SIX

Recommendations:
Reducing the Human ImpactReducing the Human ImpactReducing the Human ImpactReducing the Human ImpactReducing the Human Impact

on Wateron Wateron Wateron Wateron Water&WildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlife
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services, endanger women’s lives and undermine
our ability to create a more sustainable
environment.

• Urge legislators to develop a national population
policy that recognizes population as an
environmental problem. National population
policies can help ensure that future generations
will have clean and plentiful water resources.

• Become active with an organization that works
for these causes such as National Wildlife
Federation’s Population & Environment Program.
Visit our web site at www.nwf.org/population/
for an electronic version of this report to pass
along to family and friends.

Develop a Common Global
Agenda on Freshwater
Management

The global nature of problems relating to freshwater is
increasingly recognized both because water flows
across international boundaries and because the
problems are so pervasive throughout the world.
Water stress and contamination are severe in many
developing countries and of rising concern
everywhere, resulting in widespread disease and
death. To avoid conflicts over freshwater resources,
global cooperation is required. Even countries with
sufficient water resources may not be immune from
strife over water in the coming decades. For these
reasons, freshwater should be a high priority issue at
international summits (see box 18). These international
meetings provide an opportunity to compile the lessons
being learned around the world and to develop a
common global agenda on problems increasingly
common to all countries.

Turning rhetoric into reality will not be easy or cheap.
The World Bank has estimated that over the course of
the coming decade $600-$800 billion will be needed
to meet the escalating demand for freshwater in
developing countries alone, mostly for sanitation,
irrigation and power generation. The World Bank did
not even attempt to estimate the costs of protecting
freshwater habitats from further degradation or the
costs of ecosystem rehabilitation; these activities could
push the price tag up to well over one trillion dollars.
Nevertheless, if we work together, there are solutions.

Experience with water teaches that such actions include
effectively managing water use and water withdrawals,
limiting pollution, using watershed and basin
management approaches and addressing population
growth. Through conservation and sustainable
management, we can work to ensure equitable access
to freshwater for humans and wildlife for centuries to
come.

Address Population Growth
To find a balance among population, water and wildlife,
it is essential that we address population growth. Even
if in the coming decades there is a slowing of the rate
at which human population grows, some population
growth will occur. With increased population comes
more agricultural and urban run-off, damming and
diversion of waters and industrial and municipal
pollution.

Although we do not know at what point population
growth will produce a total breakdown of the ability of
freshwater ecosystems to sustain wildlife and humans,
the fact remains that the current population is already
straining water resources and sending species spiraling
toward extinction. The fate of freshwater ecosystems
and wildlife depend heavily on the rate of population
growth in the coming decades. Slowing population
growth will mean that the rich freshwater ecosystems
that sustain life have the chance to adapt and replenish
themselves to meet the needs of humans and wildlife.

How to Help
• Contact your representatives in the U.S. Congress

and tell them that increased funding for
voluntary international family planning
assistance through the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) and the
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) is
important in order to follow through on our
commitments made at the International
Conference on Population & Development in
Cairo. By fulfilling our commitments, we will
increase our ability to protect freshwater
resources under pressure from the demands of a
rapidly increasing population.

• Tell your Congressional representatives that you
oppose any executive orders and legislative
restrictions that interfere with international family
planning assistance. Restrictions impede critical
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How to Help
• Contact your representatives in the U.S. Congress

and tell them that the U.S. should play an active
role in international summits on sustainable
development and that the U.S. should make and
keep commitments to help conserve freshwater
resources and provide equitable access globally
(see box 18).

• Urge your representatives to support increased
funding for the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) for programs that address
population and water in an integrated manner,
including women’s empowerment initiatives.

• Advocate for efforts to link population, water
and wildlife within donor and lending
institutions, such as the World Bank. It is critical
that development assistance programs adopt
multi-disciplinary approaches so that the needs
of wildlife and freshwater ecosystems are taken
into account.

• Learn more about international efforts to help
conserve freshwater and provide equitable
access (see box 18). Become active in helping
shape a global agenda on freshwater by getting
your schools, clubs and local organizations to
learn more about these efforts and to find ways
to help.

• Urge your representatives to ensure that citizens
have access to water-related information. Very
little information is available on the water
requirements of flora and fauna and, thus the
needs of aquatic species and wildlife are not
taken into account in planning and managing
resources. The Second World Water Forum held in
The Hague in March 2000 launched research
projects to obtain data on the interdependence of
water cycles and ecosystems. These data should
be publicly available so that all citizens can
participate in water decision-making processes.

Adopt National and Local Smart
Water Management Initiatives
National and local initiatives, as well as those at the
international level, are crucial for turning a global
vision on water conservation into reality. Policymakers
at all levels must be educated on the links between
population and water and the critical need for

preserving healthy freshwater ecosystems and
biodiversity. Policymakers need to learn from
experience the combination of methods, including
market mechanisms, that will best fulfill, in a balanced
way, the multiple uses of water necessary for the well-
being of the interdependent worlds of wildlife,
ecosystems and human communities.

Policymakers also need to understand the importance
of community participation in water decision making.
When communities are able to manage freshwater
resources better, they also manage soils, forests and
riparian environments better, increase crop production
with less impact on water resources and reduce the
incidence of illness and disease. When local
communities are involved in cleaning up watercourses
and improving stream flow, they respond readily on
water issues because they feel they have a stake in the
outcome. Empowerment of communities, particularly
women, to manage freshwater resources is a
potentially powerful option that has yet to be tried out
much in either the developing or developed worlds.
Since women are the main caretakers of children in
much of the world, their participation in water decision
making is critical to ensure healthy families and a
healthy planet.

How to Help

• Advocate for governmental programs that look
at water management from the perspective of
watersheds or river basins. This would encourage
water management that takes into account the
needs of freshwater ecosystems and the myriad
communities of plants and animals that depend
upon them.

• Encourage planning (urban, suburban and rural)
to take into account the needs of freshwater
ecosystems and the wildlife that depend on them.
This will help demonstrate that such costly and
often destructive projects as dams and diversions
should be avoided.

• Support changes in institutional and legal
structures to be responsive to the needs of
watersheds and river basins. Most water
management authorities are fragmented into
regional bodies with little or no power to affect
change on a broader scale. Many countries have
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water legislation, but the laws are not enforced
and water conservation becomes tied up in
conflicting regulations. Even in the U.S., non-
point sources like agricultural run-off have been
generally unregulated and reducing their
pollution will require innovative strategies,
governmental
commitment and
citizen action.

• Encourage
governments to
develop policies
that recognize that
water is finite.
National, regional
and local
governments need
to promote
enforcement of
principles which
include requiring
polluters and the
users of resources
to pay, sound
investments in
water
conservation, the
reduction of
subsidies that
encourage water-intensive agriculture and the
pricing of water resources to encourage efficient
use of water for all users, including the
environment.

• Support government efforts to implement stricter
regulations regarding the movement, sale and
propagation of non-native species.

• Advocate for alternative waste treatment and
other technologies that help conserve water and
reduce pollution of streams and waterways.

• Support efforts to reduce pollution from
agricultural, industrial and urban sources.

• Support legislation that requires industrial sites
to install pollution prevention equipment, shift to
cleaner fuels and processes, and comply with
regulations that reduce the amount of pollutants
released into the air and our waters.

• Oppose proposed activities that will increase
erosion, such as unsustainable logging near
streams and road construction.

• Invite open political debate on what is required
to ensure the sustainability of water. According

to the World Water
Vision, integrated
water resource
management is the
key. This includes: (1)
empowering women,
men and communities
to decide on their level
of access to safe water
and hygienic living
conditions and on the
types of water-using
economic activities
they desire and to
organize to achieve
them; (2) producing
more food and
creating more
sustainable livelihoods
per unit of water
applied and ensuring
access for all to the
food required for
healthy and

productive lives; and (3) managing human water
use to conserve the quantity and quality of
freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems that
provide services to humans and all living things.

Follow a Personal Water
Conservation Ethic
No habitats are more critical than those connected
with the health of our freshwaters. The key to ensuring
clean, plentiful and wild water for humans and
wildlife depends on the involvement of each and
every person. International, national and local efforts
are critical but we must also make behavioral
changes to protect ecosystems while satisfying
sustainable human needs. In essence, we must follow
a water conservation ethic that recognizes the
finiteness of freshwater and the dependence of
humans and wildlife on healthy waters.

Source: Van Der Leeder, F., F.L. Troise, and D.K. Todd, The Water Encyclopedia, Lewis Publishers, Inc., Second Edition,
1990 in Environmental Protection Agency, Water on Tap: A Consumer’s Guide to the Nation’s Drinking Water,  1997
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How to Help

• Conserve water at home. Some things that you
can do to help include: installing low-flush
toilets, turning off the
faucet while brushing
your teeth, taking
shorter showers, fixing
water leaks, watering
lawns and plants in the
evening to avoid
evaporation and
installing low-flow
shower heads.

• Reduce or eliminate the
use of fertilizers and
pesticides on your
property. Chemicals
can alter soil and water
composition, ultimately
polluting our
waterways and
groundwater.

• Do not dump pollutants
down local storm
drains. Most drains
empty into nearby
waterways.

• Avoid the use of toxic
household products. If
you use toxic products,
make sure you dispose
of them at appropriate
facilities that can
ensure they do not end
up in our waters.

• Become active with
NWF’s Backyard Habitat, Schoolyard Habitat
and Community Habitat Programs. NWF
encourages everyone—homeowner, teacher
and community leader—to plan their landscape
with the needs of wildlife in mind. Native
plantings can reduce the need for water and
chemicals, thereby maintaining or even
enhancing biological diversity.

• Reduce your fossil fuel consumption by walking,
biking, carpooling and utilizing public
transportation. Decreasing the release of fossil
fuels into the atmosphere can help reduce changes

in global temperatures that
can further change Earth’s
hydrological cycle and
threaten freshwater
ecosystems.

• Buy organic. It reduces
fertilizer and pesticide use.

• Reduce your meat
consumption. It takes ten
times more water and grain
resources to produce one
2,000-calorie meal of meat
than one 2,000-calorie
serving of grains and
vegetables.

• Reduce, re-use and
recycle whenever you can.
When raw materials are used
to make a new product,
water is often used and/or
water is polluted in the
process.

• Find out more about
NWF’s common sense
conservation initiatives to
address the range of issues
affecting the integrity of
freshwater ecosystems and
become active in these
efforts. To learn more, visit
NWF’s web site at
www.nwf.org

• Share this report with your friends and family and
spread the word on the importance of following a
water conservation ethic.

A sustainable future means protecting the natural world
and understanding the fragile balance that exists
between humans and our environment. Freshwater
ecosystems that are clean, plentiful and free enough to
support healthy people and healthy wildlife depend on
the actions of each and every one of us.

Source: Van Der Leeder, F., F.L. Troise, and D.K. Todd, The Water Encyclopedia, Lewis
Publishers, Inc., Second Edition, 1990 in Environmental Protection Agency, Water on Tap:
A Consumer’s Guide to the Nation’s Drinking Water,  1997
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Internationally, governments are raising concerns over
water availability in the 21st century. The United Nations
Water Conference in 1977, the International Conference
on Water and the Environment in 1992 and the Earth
Summit in 1992 laid out principles for sustainable water
management. Together, these resulted in the “Dublin
Principles.” The first, the ecological principle, recognizes
water as a finite and vulnerable resource with important
ecosystem functions. The second, the institutional principle,
observes that sound water management requires the
involvement of all stakeholders, including government, civil
society and the private sector and also highlights the
important role of women in safeguarding water. The
third, the instrument principle, aims for water to be
recognized as a scarce economic good and for
recognition that its management requires adherence to
user pays, polluter pays and market-based approaches
(WCW 2000).

As a result of the Earth Summit in 1992, the World
Water Council was created in 1996. As an international
water policy think tank, the Council includes public
institutions, private sector firms, United Nations
Organizations and non-governmental organizations from
over 40 countries. Its mission is to promote awareness of
critical water issues at all levels; and, facilitate efficient
conservation, protection, development, planning,
management and use of water in all its dimensions on an
environmentally sustainable basis for the benefit of all
life on the Earth.

The 1st World Water Forum in Marrakech in 1997 called
for a World Water Vision. Through a participatory
process, the World Water Council led the development of
a number of Water Vision documents. Developed by the
IUCN, the Framework of Action in the Vision for Water
and Nature proposes six goals:

• Care for the planet’s ecosystems by respecting,
conserving and restoring the planet’s freshwater
resources.

• Adopt an ecosystem-based approach within river
basins for sustainable water resources management.

• Empower people to establish participatory,
equitable and responsible water use.

BOX 18
The Emerging Global Movement
to Protect Freshwater

• Create political will and good governance to
facilitate wise water uses and prevent water
conflicts.

• Raise awareness and strengthen capacity to change
human behavior to reduce water consumption and
waste and protect ecosystems.

• Develop and share knowledge and technology to
improve water resources management.

Recognizing the urgency of addressing freshwater
conservation, the United Nations set the following targets
in its Millennium Declaration, adopted in September
2000: “We resolve…to halve, by the year 2015…the
proportion of people who are unable to reach or to
afford safe drinking water,” and “To stop the
unsustainable exploitation of water resources by
developing water management strategies at the
regional, national and local levels, which promote both
equitable access and adequate supplies.”

The key to success will be turning the vision and targets
into action. The task for U.S. and other leaders is to
develop a specific action agenda on the issues
addressed in this report. Members of environmental and
other groups should help formulate these proposals and
urge policymakers to pursue these efforts. The 2002
Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development
is one opportunity to advance this cause.

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) is taking a leading role in the
development of a United Nation’s system-wide World
Water Assessment Programme. The United Nations has
proclaimed 2003 as the International Year of
Freshwater.  The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment is
intended to address issues regarding ecosystem
conditions and the production of goods and services.

To learn more about World Water Council, visit
www.watervision.org/ and for more information on
UNESCO’s efforts, visit www.unesco.org/water/wwap/

For information on the Assessment, visit
www.ma-secretariat.org/
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Anadramous species—Any species of fish that lives in
the ocean but migrates up rivers to spawn.

Aquifer—Any geologic formation capable of holding
water beneath the surface of the ground.

Biodiversity—The variety of life in all its forms, levels
and combinations, including ecosystem diversity, species
diversity and genetic diversity.

Desalination—The removal of salts from saline water
in order to make the water available for industrial,
agricultural, or domestic use.

Ecosystem—The total physical and biological
environment in a given area, with an emphasis on the
relationships and connections among the various parts.

Endemic species—A plant or animal species that occurs
naturally only in a particular limited geographic area.

Environmental flow—The amount of freshwater
flowing in rivers and streams and into bays and
estuaries that is needed to support healthy, diverse
populations of fish and other aquatic life.

Erosion—The removal of sand, soil, rock fragments,
and other mineral materials from the surface of the
land by the forces of wind, water, and gravity.

Estuary—Coastal regions such as inlets or mouths of
rivers, where salt and fresh water mix.

Eutrophication—The accumulation of nutrients in a
lake or pond due to human intervention or natural
causes. These nutrients support a dense growth of plant
and animal life, the decay of which depletes shallow
waters of oxygen.

Groundwater—Water held beneath the surface of the
ground in aquifers.

Hydrological cycle—The cycle by which water
evaporates from soils, vegetation, oceans and other
bodies of water; accumulates as water vapor in clouds;
returns to the Earth, oceans, and other bodies of water
as rain and snow; and runs off as river flow, through
the soil or an aquifer.

Glossary of Terms
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Invasive species—An alien (non-native) species whose
introduction to an ecosystem does or is likely to cause
economic or environmental harm or harm to human
health.

Per capita—Per individual person in a given
population.

Population momentum—The tendency for population
growth to continue beyond the time replacement-level
fertility has been achieved because of a relatively
high concentration of people in their childbearing
years.

Potable water—Water that is fit for human
consumption.

Recharge—Water that flows into an aquifer to replace
that which is drawn off by wells or which flows out in
springs.

Riparian habitat—Land along the edge of a stream or
river.

Runoff—The sum of all water flowing out of a region
over the surface of the earth.

Saltwater intrusion—The invasion of a freshwater
aquifer by brackish or salty water, often caused by
overpumping of wells in coastal aquifers.

Surface water—Water falling on the surface of the
earth that runs off into lakes and streams and stays on
the earth’s surface.

Total fertility rate—The average number of children
born to a woman over the course of her lifetime.

Transpiration—The loss of water vapor to the air from
the leaf surfaces or other parts of a plant.

Water consumption—A category of water use that
prevents the immediate reuse of that water.

Water diversion—The removal of part or all of the
flow of a stream for use outside its natural bed; also
used more broadly to describe the removal of water
from a lake or stream for use outside the basin.

Water scarcity—Condition in which the annual
availability of renewable freshwater is 1,000 cubic
meters or less per person.

Water stress—Condition in which the annual
availability of renewable freshwater is less than 1,700
and greater than 1,000 cubic meters per person.

Water table—The upper edge of the saturated zone in
the soil or in an aquifer.

Water use—An all-encompassing term that includes
water withdrawal and water consumption.

Water withdrawal—A term that indicates the removal
of water from a source for use in agriculture,
households or industry.

Watershed—The land from which a stream gets its
water. A drop of rain that falls anywhere in the
watershed of a given stream, and does not evaporate
back into the air, will eventually end up in the stream.

Wetland—Any area of land for which the water table
is at or near the surface of the land for a significant
portion of the year. Among the most productive of all
ecosystems, wetlands provide habitat for numerous
beneficial species of plants and animals, and generally
improve the water quality of streams by filtering out
suspended sediments and any pollutants that may be
contained in them.

Sources: William Ashworth, “The Encyclopedia of Environmental Studies,”
New York, Facts on File, 1991; John W. Christensen, “Global Science,”
Dubuque, Kendall/Hunt Publishing, 1991; The Population Reference
Bureau’s Population Handbook, Fourth Edition, 1997; Random House
Dictionary of the English Language, Unabridged Edition, New York,
Random House, 1966; US Fish and Wildlife Service Invasive Species
Program, definitions included in 1999 Presidential Executive order 13112,
found at http://refuges.fws.gov/FICMNEWFiles/eo.html; World
Conservation Union (IUCN), “Vision for Water and Nature,” Gland,
Switzerland and Cambridge, UK, IUCN, 2000; World Conservation Union
(IUCN) and Population Reference Bureau (PRB), “Water and Population
Dynamics,” October 1996.
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